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T caused by (he goring of a maddened, 
over-driven ox, which forced its way 

■ through the great crowd. Precautions 
hact been taken by the erection of bar- 

THE HISTORIC PRISON OF LONDON riers an dthe. posting of placards at
leading to (he Old 

printed “ Be-

£ to the honey harvest. In using thé 
common frame hivee, it is necessary 

5 to use two stories with two fill і sets 
$ of brood combs to attain the best re- 
$ suits in strength of colonies, and at

j X,'™'th^ûppef оплаті?/ нґріасе

SPREAD MANURE AS SOON AS , add the surplus honey boxes.
MADE.

It has been my usual practice to scat
ter manure as I haul it the year

PASSIHG OF OLD HEW GATEMIRAMICHI FOUNDRY
STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS 

Chatham, N. B.

The Factory і
AgriculturalRobert Murray JOHX MCDONALD & CO.all i he avenues 

Bailey, on which were

the „ ” §rHrE3r|EE
,, , т al , .or « When the egg drawer is filled with One of the ancient landmarks of horrors of those hanging scenes a few
sun/* Win nefriy «very in- і rr-t
mynnelgtoonre argue ІЬаГи wÎTwash dra^S, can‘be'easi ""compaîeS ! *° thf erountL Th« aw£ul memori“ ^

away when spread in winter. I admit and the extremely small and large , ot crlme’ torture and hlalorir are 10 be
that some of the virtue «ashes out, : ?ne« ran be removed. Endeavor to | marked by suites of office buildings,
. ,____ . . ,___., . nave the eggs used for hatching as palatial stores and other buildings of |
surface of the ground before it has рмаіьіе™'^™ ™ ЖМ °nd shape 88 trade- Negate Prison is the build- j He I, .. Armenian «п.І «. .„шг wealthy
gone far. and is in just the proper ------------ -- -------------- ’ mg lhat 18 to soon f<*‘ lhe transform- | « .................... »eath.
condition to stimulate early growth I A TALE OF THE SEA lng touch of the hand of p,ogress and The richest man in Turkey is an
when the ground thaws. The valuable I ----- mt” hl8tory thaL' to 8a> lh* і Armenian, who ,s an American Caen,
elements of the manure should be ini»— « Klorh ,r mm. g,„n,d sailor, и t,n^ with all that is brutal and , says a correspondent. if he stones
a liquid form and distributed over the *™» «-nemic rilaUl. unsavory. The grim, forbidding I told „■ the diplomatic circle of Con-
surface of the ground When the The stanch British steamer Kensing- structure, the mere sight of which has siantinople are true, he came by his
ground first thaws it is porous and іton- drived at Philadelphia the other for the moemnt eclipses the sunshine in money in a peculiar manner. It will
saturated and will easily absorb the j <*аУ’ with a cargo of sugar from Sou- U8ht hearts, has for centuries swal- ( be remembered that the Sultan Asia
liquids of the manure as the water | rabaya, Java, and her captain, John lowed th°ae unfortunates who wrote in was assassinated in 1876. For several
settles into the soil Lang will, unfolded to a reporter a letters of blood the annals of crime in years prior to his death he accumu-

If the manure is put on in piles the аІ0І‘У <>f the trip which it is safe to the “tight little isle." It is to be la ted all the money and bonds he
say has not a duplicate/ in maritime swept from the face of the earth, and, could obtain, which he stored away in
annals. Tales of the sea have been although the work of demolition will his palace as a reserve fund in case of
written of ship and crews owing their not begin for many months, it behooves ' a war with Russia which had been im-
saivation to various causes, but surely ever7 visitor to look upon Newgate for ; pending for some time. The amount
no one ever heard of a crew owing the last time. The present prison was j ()f his accumulations has been various-
their lives to the intervention of commenced in 1770, when Lord Mayor j ly estimated from $10,0(10,000 to $40,-
birds. Beckford laid the first stone. j 000,000, and was undoubtedly cunsider-

Its architect was George Vance. In і ably in excess of the latter sum. Most
1780 the prison was set. on fire by the I of it was in English, French and Ger-
Lord George Gordon rioters, and dam- man securities that drew interest, and 
aged so badly that it took until 1782 were easily convertible at any bank in 
to repair them. In 1852 Holloway 
Prison was constructed, and Newgale 
was relieved of the unnatural demand 
upon its accommodation. It then tie- 
came a place of detention for city pri
soners, an annex of the Old Bailey. In 
1889 it was closed under the Prison Act 
of 1877, but it is still the metropolitan 
place of execution. However, a jail 
has stood on the site of Newgate tor 
over 1,000 years. The first prison is 
almost as old as

THE TOWER OF LONDON.

SOON TO BE DEMOLISHED.
(Successors to George Csssady.) 

Manufacturers ef Deers, Sashes.Mouldingi 
—AND—

Builders’ Furnishings generally. 
Lumber Planed and Matched te order.

Sand and scrolls a wino-

BARRISTER-AT-LAW
Notary Public, Insurance Agent,

ETC., ETC., ETC.,
III e- 1

Ohethem, N. В Я
.

JOSEPH M. RUDDOOK,Building Stone PROPRIETOR Stock ef Dimension and other Lumber 
constantly on hand.
East End Kactery, Chatham, N. B.

fe.

ifg The subscriber is prepared to furnish 
atone for building and other purposes.

Apply to

TURKEY’S RICHEST MAN.

Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 
Steamers of any size constructed & famished complete,

El.

INSURANCEв J. L. TWEEDIB.
or at the office of L. J. Tweedie.

The Insurance business heretofore car
ried on by the late Thomas F. Gillespie, 
deceased, is continued by the undersigned 
«die represents the following companies : 
SCOTTISH UNION AND 

NATIONAL,
ALBION,

IMPERIAL,
LONDON & LANCASHIRE, 

LANCASHIRE,’

GANG EDGERS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, 
CASTINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

CDJLlsГ DIES-
lpo Val

G. B. FRASER;

:
ATTORNEY b BARRISTER 

NOTARY PUBLIC.S mà d TM t.t.i та

de.

■о: a,:AGENT FOR THE
ІНІТІЯ Щ

sort;
—AND—

MERCANTILE FIRE INSURANCE CO. /ETNA,
HARTFORD,

NORWICH UNION 
ALLIANCE,

PHŒNIX OF LONDON, 
MANCHESTER

DISIONS. PLANS AND ESTIMATES FDBNISRED ON APPLICATION. ground wilt be settled before the 
frost is out of the manure sufficient-CARD. ,ly to spread. Then the manure lies 
up loose and the drying winds make it 
of little value, while if the manure 
be spread during fall and winter, be
fore the snows and spring rains are 
over it is firmed down to the ground, 
does not dry out quickly and the me
chanical effect of a mulch alone on the

Hr' ASK FOB JAS. G. MILLERR. A. LAWLOR,
Barrister-At-law

Solicitor Conveyancer Notary Public,Etc
Chatham, N. B.

-
Kpjft-:- .

VMONARCH
Steel Wire Nails,

Mark You !The steamer was about five days out 
from Sourabava, which was left on Sep
tember 10.

y

She was ploughing her 
way through the Indian Ocean. It was 
terrifically hot. Capt. Langwill declar
es he never knew it to be better. The

IWe have the BEST Studio, BEST 
assistants and the largest aed most 
varied EXPERIENCE, aed use only 
the BEST materials aed therefore 
produce the

oil at that time of year is very im
portant. If a piece of clay soil is fall 
plowed, then manure spread on a part 
of it in the winter, the uncovered 
ground will settle earlier and work 
up lumpy if not disked at just the 
proper time while the mulched, por
tion will remain mellow and moisNand 
continue in a finer state or tilth the 
season through.

The writer who objects tti spreading 
on frozen ground must either suffer 
the objections named or leave the 
manure in the yard until the ground 
is settled in the spring and suffer a 
greater depletion об values by the 
spring rains on it while it is yet in 
the wrong place. Spring hauling of 
manure is damaging to the soil tram
pled over, and the manure is valuable 
only when plowed in at this time of 
year. My aim is to get as much on 
the land as a surface mulch as pos
sible, and get it there as directly as 
possible after it is made. When I plow 
I turn in as much roughage as possible 
either dry or green to supply humus, 
which is a quality lacking in clayey 
soils more than most any other. If we 
had the virgin humus in our soil to
day we would be troubled very little 
with either drouths or soggy fields.

any city of Europe.
Although the assassination was a 

mystery, it is believed to have been in
spired, if it was not actually accom
plished by Midad Pacha, the Minister 
of Finance, from avaricious motives, 
He alone was aware of the magnitude 
of the Sultan's hoard and the place of 
its concealment, and after his sover
eign’s death, by virtue of his position 
he took charge of the public treasury. 
But it is believed by those most fami
liar with Turkish affairs that he re-

cargo of sugar was in baskets, 
which there were 12,823, each basket 
being about five feet high. It was 
coarse, brown sugar, and as soon as it 
began to feel the effects of the sun’s 
furnace rays it emitted an odour that 
resembled that which comes from a

of

Homan & Pnddington

SHIP BROKERS Ш COMMISSION 
MERCHANTS.

Best Photographs.
Whethe. our p.troe, be RICH er 
POOR we air* te pleeee eieep
time.

F
THEY NEVER LET (30,

AND TAKE N0 OTHERS.B;
I

і
prucs Lumber, Laths & Anthracite 

Coal.
candy manufactory.

Just then the vessel’s у row turned 
into a vast field of seaward, a growth 
peculiar to that portion of the In
dian ocean, and then began the crew’s 
troubles.

—IF YOU WANT—
Picture Frames 
Photographs or 
Tintypes

Orders filled at Factory Price, and a freight allowance made on 
lots of io kegs and upwards at one shipment.iJ9 BROAD STREET,

NEW YORKCor. South Street,
Correspondence and Consignments 

Solicited. KERR & ROBERTSON,
SAINT JOHN N. B.

tained for his own benefit a large 
part—perhaps one-half of it—which, for 
motives of self-protection, he intrust
ed to the Armenian banker I have 
named, and directed him to take the 
bonds to London and Paris and there 
deposit them in such a manner that 
their ownership could not be traced to 
MIdad Pacha. It is also believed to 
have been the latter’s intention to 
withdraw a portion of this property 
from concealment as soon as he felt 

SAFE IN DOING SO.
But not long afterward Midad Pacha 

was attending a meeting of the Min
istry, when he was informed, that a 
messenger was awaiting him in the 
ante-room with a confidential com
munication that must be delivered im
mediately, and to him alone. Midad left 
his collogues and entered the ante
room, where an unknown man immedi
ately plunged a dagger into his heart, 
The pelaoe guard, hearing his death 
cry and the fall of his body, immedi
ately rushed to the room and shot the 
assassin before he could escape, 
though the police continued their in
vestigation for months, they were nev
er able to identify the assassin or as
sociate any one else with the crime, 
but the knowing ones believe he was 
a ruffian imported from the mountains 
by the Armenian banker referred to, 
and wss handsomely paid to commit 
the deed. On the evening of Midad’s 
assassination, the Armenian merchant 
went to Midad’s palace and informed 
his widow that there was concealed 
in a certain strong box a certain paper 
that would connect her husband with 
a conspiracy against the Crown and 
would undoubtedly cause the arrest 
and imprisonment of the entire family 
and the confiscation of the property if 
they were discovered. The frightened 
widow, already beside herself with ex
citement because of the assassination, 
begged him to search her husband’s 
papers and destroy all questionable or 
suspicious documents. He spent the 
night at this work and among the pa
pers burned that night are believed to 
have been the evidence of Midad’s own
ership in the bonds that have made the 
Armenian the richest man in Turkey.

And the famous Bastile was a mere 
youth compared with it. It was from 
the twelfth century that the condition 
of the prisoners was too horrible to 
contemplate, 
derives its name from New Gate, ori
ginally a place of confinement over 
one of the city gates—the New Gate. 
Up to the time of the great fire the 
city gates were used as prisons. New
gate stands in the very heart of the 
city, within a stone's throw of St. 
Paul’s, and on a continuous line w'ith 
Holborn and Oxford street. The pris
on is almost opposite the famous Blue 
Coat School, and is in juxtaposition to 
the famous Old Bailey. The ground 
upon which the prison stands being in 
the very center of the most valuable 
business quarters, Is worth millions of 
pounds, and the city fathers have 
awakened to the fact that it is worth 
while to pull down Newgate and eith
er erect a new Newgate on a less valu
able site or do away with it for good. 
Newgate has held within its thick walls 
many famous men who helped to make 
the history of the world. One of the 
first prisoners confined there was Wil
liam Penn, the founder of the great 
Keystone State.

The best of authorities has it that it 
was in Newgate, and not in the Tower 
of London, that Penn wrote his immor
tal, "No Cross, No Crown.” Daniel De
foe, who lives in the memory as the 
boys’ best friend, once had the tem
erity to write a political pamphlet 
which didn’t exactly meet with the ap^ 
pro va l of the Government. For "air
ing his opinion he waa

These weeds extended for 
miles. Far as the eye could reach no
thing else was visible. They covered 
completely the whole ocean’s surface, 
these weeds were the home of the

Come and Bee Us.

DBS. G. J. & H. SPROUL
SURGEON DENTISTS. Memreau's Photo BoomsN. B.—In Stock and To Arrive ioo Dozen K. & R. Axes. The present structure

Water Street, Chatham.Teeth extracted without pain by the use 
of Nitrous Oxide Gas or other Anaes
thetics.

Artificial Teeth set in Gold, Rubber and 
Celluloid. Special attention given to the 
preservation and regulating of the natural 
teeth.

Also Crown and Bridge work. All work 
guaranteed in every respect.

Office in Chatham, Benson Block. Tele
phone No. 53.

In Newcastle opposite Square, over J. 
G. Kethro’s Barber Shop. Telephone N0.6

peculiarly large and voracious species 
of the dragon fly. The steamer was 
no sooner in their midst than, attract
ed by the savoury fumes of the sugar, 
they swarmed upon the decks in mill
ions. They covered everything.

‘ 1HOUSANDS OF THEM

Miiler’s Foundry & Maehine Works wood goods 1,

WE MANUFACTURE k ОД¥|
For Sale

RITCHIE WHARF,
C (Successors to GILLESPIE FOUNDRY, Established 1852.)

Mill, Railway, and Machine Work, Marine Engines, Boiler repairing.
•Our Brass and Composition Castings are worthy a trial, being noted throughout the 

country. All work personally supervised. Satisfaction guaranteed. Send 
for estimates before ordering elsewhere. Mill Supplies, Fittings. Pipe, 

etc., in stock and to order.
*arTUG BOATS. STEAM YACHTS and other Crafts built to Order 

Our Marine Slip has a Capacity for Vessels up to 100 Tons. 
Repairs effected with quick dispatch

CHATHAM, N.B.t penetrated the hold and feasted upon 
the sugar. Thousands were on the 
decks, seeking to get below. Then 
these got savage. A sugar laden ves
sel was something they did not strike 
every day. Big enough to do misenief, 
they got savage an 
C’apt. Langwill had

COMMERCIAL CULTURES UNNE
CESSARY.

The discovery of the important part 
played by various bacteria, in produc
ing the flavor and aroma of butter has 
led to the introduction of what are 
known as commercial butter cultures, 
and dairymen have been led to hope 
that by the use of such cultures and 
of the process by pasteurizing, the 
quality of their butter might be ma
terially improved. Recent trials indi
cate that cleanliness, the careful selec
tion of milk, and close attention to 
details, promise to effect more in im
proving the flavor of our butter than 
pasteurizing and the use of commer
cial cultures.

With pasteurized cream, the acid- 
forming cultures were found to give 
slightly but distinctly better results 
than were obtained from unpasteuriz
ed cream ripened spontaneously, while 
non-acid forming cultures gave re
sults, if anything, slightly inferior to 
those obtained by spontaneous ripen
ing. With unpasteurized cream, as 
might have been expected, the results 
were less marked. A homemade start
er, however carefully prepared from 
skim milk, was found to give as good 
if not better, results than the more 
expensive commercial cultures and 
this was true both with pasteurized 
and with raw cream. No distinctly 
beneficial results were observed from 
pasteurizing, although the experi
ments were not specially planned to 
test this point.

These results are similar to those 
recently published by the Wisconsin 
experiment station and the two tak
en together do not seem to indicate 
that, under present conditions, mark
ed advantages are to be anticipated 
from th» use of the commercial cul
tures. Trials were also made of heat
ing milk to a temperature of about 
165 degrees F. before separating, but 
without any marked effect on the flav
oring of the resulting butter.

Laths
Paling -m
Box-Shooto 
Barrel Heading 
Hatched Flooring 
Matched Sheathing 
Dimensioned Lomber 
Sawn Spraee Shingles,

nd a lacked t he crew, 
just thirty- two 

men, and they had the battle of their 
lives. The flies could not be driven 
off. Beaten of by the crew they only 
returned in greater numbers and re
newed the attack, 
something awful. Captain Langwill 
said, and it was not long before the 
body of each man of the 
mass of blood. This terrible pest of 
flies lasted for five days. How much 
longer it would have continued Cap
tain Langwill could not say, but when 
hope had died in the breasts of the 
crew, and they were thinking of giv
ing up a hopeless fight, a strange event 
occurred.

Far up in the sky the desperate sail
ors saw a flock of birds wheeling and 
circling. They were a mighty army of 
boatswain’s birds, the deadly foe of 
the dragon fly of the Indian ~ i~ 
Upon the pest these birds chiefly sut> 
sist. They had evidently scented their 
ancient enemy, and just as the steam
er was directly under them they 
swooped down. These birds of the 
resemble aj^ye, but are many times 
larger. They have long tails and 
sharp beaks. There were hundreds of 
them.

Down they came upon the ship’s 
decks. Against the crew’s timely re
scuers the flies had no chance. They 
were eaten by the boatswains as quick
ly as a flock of barnyard fowl dispose 
of their daily meal of corn, and 
there were not enough of the flies to 
cause further trouble.

Vfrhen thirty days out from Soura- 
baya the Kensington entered the Suez
canal. After that the voyage __
eventful to this port, but from skipper 
down to cabin boy all bear traces of the 
terrible experience of the vicious 
dragon fly.

Adams House
Jas. G. Miller.Adjoining Bank of MontreaL 

Wellington St.
This Hotel has been entirely Refurnished 
throughout and every possible arrange
ment is made to ensure the comfort of 

guests. Sample Rooms on the 
premises.

TEAMS will be in attendance on the ar
rival of all trains.

GOOD STABLING,

Al-Chatham, N.B. Their bites were

crew was a

Paints, Oils, Varnishes and HardwareM
№

TH0S, W. FLEET, 

Nelson.
Ready-Mixed Paints, all shades, including the Celebrated

WeatherTH08. FLANAGAN,
Proprietor.

d Wat iroof

4 THE BEST EVER MADB.

School Blackboard Paint.
Gloss Carriage Paint, requires no Varnishing.
Graining Colors, all kinds.
Graining Combs, Dry Colors, all shades.
Gold Leaf, Gold Bronze, Gold Paint.
Stains, Walnut, Oak, Cherry, Mahogany, Rosewood, Floor Paints 

Weather and Waterproof.
Kalsominc, all shades.
7 bb s. English Boiled and Raw Oil, Pure.
1 “ Turpentine.
100 Kegs English White Lead and Colored Faints.
1 bb). Machine Oil, Extra Good, Neats Foot Harness OR 
Ready-Mixed Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent. Iron.
10 Kegs 100 lbs. each, Dry Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent. Iron.
Paint and White Wash Brushes.
Varnishes, Elastic Oak, Carriage, Copal, Demar, Furniture Hard Oil 

Finish, Pure SBellac, Drirs.
Jointers’ and Machinists’ Tools, a specialty.
Special attention to Builders’ Materials in Locks, Knobs, Hinges, etc, 
Sheet Lead and Zinc, Lead Pipe, Pumps.
75 Rolls Dry and Tarred Sheathing Paper.
75 Kegs Wire Nails, $2.45 per Keg.
30 Boxes Window Glass.
20 Kegs Horse Shoes, $3.90 per keg ; 15 Boxes Horse Nails, $3.00 box. 
10 Tons Refined Iron, $2.50 per 100 lbs.
Cast Steel, Bellows, Chain, Nuts, Bolts, Washers, Grindstones, Grind

stone Fixtures.
White Mountain Ice Cream Freezers. $l-90- Clothes Wringers, 

$2-50- Daisy Churns, $3-75-
Cart and Waggon Axles, Cow Bells, Wire Screen Doors, Window 

Screens, Green Wove Wire 14c. yd., Barbed Wire Fencing, Counter Scales 
Weigh Beams, Steelyards, Carpet Sweepers, Blasting Powder and Fuse, 
Sporting Powder, Guns, Revolvers. To arrive from Belgium 35 Single and 
Double Barrel Breach Loading Guns.

Barber’s Toilet Clippers, Horse Clipners, Lawn Shears, Accordions, 
Violins, Bows and Fixings-

ocean.

Furnaces ! Furnaces ! ! CLAPPED IN FROWNING NEWGATE. 
He relieved the dreary monotony of 
his prison life by writing "Hymn to 
the Pillory.” It is confidently believed 
that DeFoe found inspiration in his 
solitude and thought out the weird ad
ventures that immortalized "Robinson 
Crusoe” while he was a prisoner in 
Newgate. Sir Robert Wright, the 
Lord Chief Justice who tried and ac
quitted the seven Bishops in the reign 
of James II., was confined for several 
weeks in old Newgate, during which he 
contracted the jail fever and died. 
Quinn, the famous actor, was also 
prisoner while awaiting trial for kill
ing a brother actor in self defense. 
He was acquitted. Tradition says that 
Jack Sheppard, the debonaire highway
man, was the only man who ever es
caped from Newgate.
Jack’s irons are still shown to visitors, 
as well as the chimney which he uti
lized as an avenue of escape. The 
cells once occupied by celebrities 
not always be actually determined.

Medieval Newgate was the scene of 
the most barbarous torture that 
emanated from the fertile brains of 
those men who made barbarity and 
cruelty a study. The punishments for 
real or fancied offenses that were the 
bloody concomitants of the Inquisition 
were of the same kind as

—TUB—

Medical - HallWood ОГ Coal which I can furnish 
at Reasonable Prices. sea

|r

STOVES
COOKING, HALL AND PARLOR 

STOVES at low prices.

BATH GLOVES 
And HITTS

3 3? O N G- E a

6 f

si.
PUMPS! PUMPS!! A Beautiful Line ofHIS SMOKING HABITS.

Toilet SoapsSinks, Iron Pipe, Baths, Creamers thv 
very best, also Japanned stamped 
plain tinware in endless variety, all o 
the best stock, which I will sell low for

Farther Information From the Old firms
.tlitu About the Greatest of All Giants.
"You say he must have smoked big 

cigars?” said the old- circus man, talk
ing about the greatest of all giants. 
'Why, his cigars were as big as that 
part of an ordinary hitching post that 
is seen above ground; a box to hold 
fifty was about the size of the case of 
a square piano. Fortunately, however, 
he was not much of a smoker; he didn’t 
smoke more than two or three cigars a 
day, and he wasn’t overparticular, not 
overly so, about the quality of his cig
ars; all of which was very fortunate 
for us. Even as it was it cost us some
thing to keep him supplied.

“When he first joined the show he 
smoked a pipe always. He used a 
lager beer keg for a pipe bowl, boring 
a hold in the side lower down than the 
bunghole was and puttiner the pipe 
stem in that lower hole near the lower 
head of the keg, or the bottom of ihe 
pipe bowl, the other head, of course, 
being taken out. But after a while 
he got tired of the pipe and to ik to 
cigars and he never took up the pipe 
again.

“It was worth seeing to soe the 
giani ’-nioking his pipe; but to see him 
walking along tha street -smoking one 
of those big ccgars just used to carry 
і hr. people right off their feet.”

b'rom Fire Cents to One Dotier pel
Cake

Just Arrived
—AT—

» was un-
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A. C. McLean, Chatham. The festive
:

Mackenzie’s Medical Hallш IMPROVED PREMISES can-
TRANSVAAL LEADS IN GOLD.V CHATHAM, N.B.BEE KEEPING. Nearly $î30,0«e a Day Produced on the 

Knud In October Last.
keeping in the way of money crops is It will be several months yet before 
strong colonies. This is the principal all the returns of gold output of 1898 
object the apiarist keeps in view from are received, but the five leading 
the lime he begins work in eariy countries in gold production have been
spring until the honey harvest opens, heard from and their relative stand- THE HELPLESS INMATES
With strong colonies he is sure of ing for the year has been ascertained. Of Newgate, One of the most exquis- 
good returns if the honey season is a For the second time ihe Transvaal ile tort“res "аз applied to those pris- 
good one, and it must be of very short | leads lhe world after having steadily der'^he o^îaw'rould ref'JseTo^plea'é'r 
duration if he does not get fair re- ; been creeping up on the annual figures In that case they could not be tried 
turns. Colonies of bees that are thus і of ihe United States and Australasia, and their property was preserved for 
brought up to a high state of perfec-j The Transvaal exceeds the United .l£e!,r I1:,"'ever, there was an
tion «ill in two weeks of time during States output in 18D7 by $943,600 and w‘as "ïîhTout in' Urn press yard'and
which there is a good honey flow, store in 1»:і8 by $9,176,600. Here are the heavy weights piled on his chest un-

j figures of the five leading gold pro- 1 he consented to plead. Ihe at-
Stimulative feeding is the means by , ducing countries for 1898- tendants loved to see the sufferer’s

, longue protrude and put on so muchwhich colonies are made excessively | Transvaal........................................ $73,476,600 weigh, that the crushing out of life oc-
strong, and almost every colony that United States.................................. 64,300,000 curred in a few minutes. On other
is in fair condition and healthy in early • Australia......................................... occasions the judge ordered that the
spring can readily and rapidly be faa. \ \ .’ ’. ’. і ЗДЙ ІГ^г^Тр' Xe

brought up by thus feeding. In the, ]he first three countries contribute sentence is recorded at the beginning
first place colonies must have a good і about three-fourths of the entire gold ’he 19th century, in which the judge 
reserve store Of honey in .he hives, j production of the world. The United ;l‘tontrom\'ha\hCourt0?heotd°Baileb;, 
and at no time should th-y run short, states product last year was $0.927,- to a "low. scaled dungeon in the ad- 
They should be fed regularly, and і COO. greater than that of the year be- jacent prison of Newgate in which no 
must be to get the best results. Feed- j fore t,ut the Transvaal, advancing by light penetrated.’’ There he was to 
ing should begin as soon as warm leaps and bounds, as it has been doing f ,^d ”?ot'hT aSd’iren''weigbfts' aïd 
weather begins, and every day each sine 1890, except in the year of demor- я tom a were to be piled on his body at 
colony is fed a small amount of sirup alization due to the Jameson raid, has intervals until he had all he could 
made from the best quality of sugar, suip i.-s^d it by over S9.C00 0i.0. In fact і bear. For the first day, if he lived, 
the amount depending upon what they the results in the. Transvaal have been ; he was to have three mouthfuls of 
consume, and convert in brood. If fed very wonderful especially in the third , bread, on the second day, if he still
too heavily, the combs u ill be filled | quarter of the year. | survived, three draughts of water from
up, and thus shut out ihe queen's egg , On the little stretch of mining ter- a foul cistern, and so on bread and
depositing space. They will consume ri.tory on the Rand, only thirty miles j water on alternate days until he d;rd.
on an average for this purpose about in length, gold to the average value | The wretch lingered for six days, hut 
half of a pint of sirup daily. of 8243,325 was obtained every work- | saved a comfortable income for his sur-

Colonies that are thus fed will in- ing day in the month of October last, 
crease to more than double the num- There is no reason to doubt that this 

I bers of those not fed. When feeding enormous rate of production would have 
I is thus begun it must be kept up or been maintained to the end of the 

_ ■ the colony is in danger of starving year if the mines had not run short ofCornmeal if feeding is stopped, from the fact j water.
лТгоД : lhat the large amount of bees and The output from the Klondike and

\JL cLvjJXCIA a: ecu brood already in the combs will soon British Columbia has raised Canada to 
consume all the reserve stores in the , the fifth place in the list of gold pro
hive, and starvation must follow. Fre- durers. The Dominion has been mak- 
quently in spring time bees are able ing wonderful progress in this d і rec
to gather some honey from blossoms Von in the pnst two years. Its produc- 
sometime before the principal honey tion of only 81,042,100 in 1894 had risen 
flow begins, so that feeding may not only to $2,810,200 in 1896. Then it 
be kept up during any time they can jumped in a year to 86,027,100 and last 
gather honey from flowers, but as soon year to 814,190000, Russia still holds 
as the natural flow ceases the feeding the fourth place and increased her out- 
must commence, and thus continued up put $1,891,294 last year.

jast arrived and on Sale atШГ. The main-spring of profitable bee- HeadquartersRoger Flanagan’s
Wall Papers, Window Shades, 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishings,
Hats, Caps, -
Boots, Shoes, &c., &c.

Also a choice lot of

practiced PatentThe Headquarters for Drnre,
Medicines and Toilet articles is at

the
NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE

We have on and now, as usual, a

Large & Fresh Supply
sf the different Mulsions, Liniments, 
Cough Syrups,Tonics, Dyspepsia, 

Rheumatic, Kidney, Asthma, 
and Catarrh Cures.

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS■

R. Flanagan rax>xu.lngr Tools,
Mower Sections, 70c. doz. Heads, 40c. each. Knife Heads, $3.00.

Guards, 35c. each, Rivets, Oilers.
My Stock of General Hardware is complete in every branch and too 

numerous to mention.
All persons requiring goods in my line will save money by calling on 

me, as they will find my prices away down below the lowest, prove this by
calling.

.XX lxxds quite a large amount of honey.
ALSO A LARGE STOCK OF

Tooth Brushes, Hair Brushes, Combs, 
Tooth Powders and Pastes, Perfumes 

and Soaps.ST. JOHN STREET, CHATHAM

Our perfumes and soaps are the finest in 
town, and as we have a very large assort
ment of Soaps, we will offer them at spec
ial prices.

We also call your attention to our Cigars, 
Tobacco Pouches, Cigar and Cigarette 
Holders, etc.

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE.

TIGERS WASH LIKE CATS.
Cats make the most careful toilet of 

any class of animals. The lion and 
ih • tigt-r wash them.-ei.es in exactly 
lhe same manner as lhe cat, welting 
ihe dark, india-rubber-iike ball of 
the forefoot and inner toe, and pass
ing ii over the face and behind the

J. R. GOGGIN.
V

cars. The foot is \ bus at the same nmnnnm
time a face sponge and brush, and the I g jj оГцЕшГ 
rough tongue combs the rest of ihe ! 1 1
body.

Proprietor,©
1

MACKENZIE'SFLOUR AND FEEDWE DO

Job Printing
The undermentioned advantages are 
claimed for MacKenzie's spectacles.

ist—That from the peculiar construction 
Of the Glasses they Assist and Preserve the 
sight, rendering frequent changes un 
necessary.

2nd—That they confer a brilliancy and 
distinctness of vision, with an amount of 
Ease and Comfort not hitherto enjoyed by 
spectacle wearers.

jrd—That the material from which the 
Lenses are ground is manufactured espec
ially for optical purposes, by Dr. Charles 
Bardou’s improved patent method, and is 
Pure, Hard and Brilliant and not liable to 
become scratched.

4th—That the frames in which they are 
net, whether in Gold, Silver or Steel, are 
of the finest quality ditxKfinish, and guar
anteed perfect in every respect

The long evenings are here and you will 
want a pair of good glasses, so eome to 
the Medical Hall and be properly fitted or 
mo charge.

DEPOT. EXPERIENCE

QuinineWi ne 
- and Iron

At the Old Stand Canard Street,
Shorts

Letter tyeade, Note Head», Bill Heads, 
Епуеіціев, Tags, ({and Bills.

viving wife and eight children. Sure
ly 1 his m m, whatever his crimes were, 
displayed і he heroism of a martyr.

In a no і her rase a man bore 4Л0 
weight upon his chest for two days 
and then gave in and consented to 
plead.

Newgate has been the scene of thous
ands of executions, which in the old 
days were the occasion of feasting and 
rejoicing, in which many people lost 
і heir lives by being trampled to death. 
On the occasion of one hanging 100 Іго
рів were killed in this manner. Fully 
100,000 persons assembled when Bell
ingham was executed in 1812 for the 
murder of Spencer PercivnI. 
were no serious accidents beyond those

Bran.
Printing F" s,v.ï.™„. ^ Designs 

Copyrights *c.
An топе sending a sketch and description may 

quickly ascertain our opmion free whether an 
invention is probably patentable. Communica
tions Htrtctly confidential. Handbook on Patents 
sent free. Oldest agency forsecurtiigpatenta.

Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive 
tpecial notice, without charge. In the

THÏ BEST TONIC AND

-BLOOD MAKER-
БОС Bottles

WE PRINT—

Hay and Oats

E. A. STRANG

ON WOOD, LIN1N, COTTON, OR 
PAPER WITH EQUAL FACILITY. 

iarOome fluid — our Work Md 
It with that of

і

Scientific American. We GuiMatee It at
compare
others» рї':,: КЙ

year: four months, $1. Sold by all newsdealers.; звів™,*™,. new York
836 F SL, Washington, D. C.

Mackenzie's Medical ЩMliril advance Job Printing Office MUNN SCO
Branch Office, i

j. d. в. r. Mackenzie.
Cbsifc—, m. a, bft «4, л»

There Otiatham, NACiUlkn «SW BEMWW1CK
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МІНАМИ і HI ADVANCE. CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, MARCH 16, 1899.
I

of that dreadful night of shipwreck and ' Perfect dieciplioe, courage and confidence in 
death. The Hungarian belonged te a the officers and crew made the men and 
company which, subsequently, became women feel that whatever the gloomy water 
the Allan Line, whose splendid new 8000 had in store for them, they would at least 
ton steamer Castilian ran ashore on reCdive every care that experienced and 
Gannet Rock Ledge, only a few miles fcrained meu could 8ive them, 
from Cape Sable Ledge last Sunday 
morning. Fortunately, no human lives 
were lost, but the steamer, which 
woith 3700,000 is a total wreck, while of 
the cargo, valued at $450.000, not much 
will be saved. The Allans had no in- 
surance on the vestel, so their loss is

ary expenses of the preceding session. Of 
the total appropriations for the Congress, 
he says that the sum of $482,662,083 is 

MAROH 16, 1899, directly chargeable to the war with Spain. 
====== I He thus shows that the extraordinary

A Change In Britain’s Fiscal Policy- j expenditures for the past two years
covered by the Congress were $1,044,- 
680,273, and this sum exceeds the total 
appropriation of the fifty-fourth Congress 

way to undergo a change. The Lon- by $39,746,658. This excess is accounted 
don correspondent of the New York for as follows: For payment of pension?, 

the ! Tribune writes : “Unless all signs $3,875,200; for the postal service to meet 
the fail, there will be important debates the mcrea,ed demand, nf commerce, 

on fiscal problems after the Chancellor «16.619,581; for river and harbor irn- 
, L, , _ , . , , proveraents, $3,401,128; for constructing

of the Exchequer lays b,s budget „„„ ,hips> ^-080 ggg. fnr ЬеЯіппіпй the 
before the Commons. One of these e,)rk of ,he t„elftli tenlu<| $l,ooo.000; 
signs is the ominous warning from Sir for the P*ris exposition, $ 210,000; for 

; Michael Hicks-Beach that the balance new public buildings, $5,000,000; for the 
of revenue and expenditure may be on paymt nt of judgment* against the gov- 

I the wrong side and that measnres may eminent under the Bowman act and for 
і be required for meeting a considerable t*le ^гвп°6 spoliations, $3,100,768. Total, 
deficit Another straw which shows ®69,28(,515. 

the direct ion of the wind is Mr.

M or ley’s protest against the alarming 
increase of national expenditures. The 
most remarkable indication, however, 
of a transition stage in national finance 
is the candor of the leading English 
journal, the Times, in recommending the 
re-imposition of duties which 
abolished when free trade was estab
lished as a permanent fiscal policy of 
the United Kingdom. The great organ 
of English opinion has been publishing 
a senes of important articles by an ex
pert on the finances of the last twenty 
years, and this week it actually adopts 
his conclusion that the time has 
for reconsidering and revising the 
tire system of taxation in a bold and 
comprehensive way.”

«nierai justness. afitoaraiebi Щішпее.■u CITATION.BIGGLE BOOKSI
0НІТН1М. H. B..

£0LLEG£y

1 N THE PROBATE COURT 
OF NOKTHUMBERLAND COUNTY.

; To the tiheriff of the County of N rthuraberland. or 
any constable within the said county, Greeting. 

Whereas, James D. Murphy aud Mary Curran, ad- 
j ministratore of the estate and effects of Eluabeth 
; Walls, late of Chatham in said county, deceased 
і have filed an account of their administration of thé 

said estate and have prayed that the same may be 
j passed aud allowed In due form of law. 
і You are therefore required to cite the heirs and 
I i txt of kin of the said deceased, ih«? creditors and 
і all others interested in h»r s»id estate to appear 

before me at a Court ot Probate, to ue hold at my 
office. Newcastle, with n and for the said County of 
N- rthumberlaud on Friday, the fourteenth day of 
April next, at eleven o’clock in the loreuooo to 
attend the pas ing and allowing of the said account 
of auminisiration of said estate.

Given uuuer my hand and tne seal of the said 
Cuuit tliis 24th day of December, 1898.

SAM. 1HOMSON,
Judge ol Probates vo Northld.

,

RELIEF COMBS ! A Farm Library of unequalled value—Practical, 
Up-to-date, Concise and Comprehensive—Hand- 
. somely Printed and Beautifully Illustrated.

By JACOB BIGGLE
No. 1—B1GQLE HORSE BOOK

All about Horses—a Common-Sense Treatise, with over 
/ 74 illustrations ; ж standard work. Price, 50 Cento

No. 2—BIGGLE BERRY BOOK
All about growing Small Fruits—read and learn how ; 

\ contains 43 colored life-like reproductions of all lending 
I varieties and too other illustrations. Price, 50 Cents.
, No. 3—BIQGLE POULTRY BOOK
I All .bout Poultry ; the best Poultry Book in eilsten

tells everything ; \ritb23 colored life-like reproductions 
of all the principal breeds; with 103 other illustrations. 
Price, 50 Cento.

Tt[e There are signs that “Free trade as ! 
they have it in England” is in a fair і

Life belts were put ou and all were pre- :
paring to embark in the boats,when through ! 
the fog came the sound of shrill whistles. !wasWtsZJDSBORNE N 

PRINCIPAL.
I

:

It was the whistling of the Yarmouth steam- j 
er coming to their rescue. The Castilian ! 
could not reply because the water had crept j 

a up in her till it drenched the tires io her 
great one. We take the billowing from furnaces aud there was no steam left in her j 
despatches :—

The tong experience as a practical Accoun 
ant Commercial teacher, of the principal ; 
thoroughness of the work that is being done 
reasonable rates of tuition, and the very low 
at which board may be had, are some of the 
that are making

boilers. But her welcome sound was greeted | 
by the pasaengeis with ringing cheers. TheFredericton Business College Loaded with one of the largest cirgnes 

ever crriyLout of the port of Portland, the ’"Cn"lg bd "*' i,n ' 1 dilUn,lt>' i“
Cestih.o left that port for Liverpool ,t 1 f-t-m* .lourde. Indeed, t!,« L.fur had ■ 
o’clock Saturday afternoon. Duriog the ber re.f.m.ahe.l m the attempt, hut in the 
night the weather became hazy and the they got f.»t to tire hrg ship, R.ggage 
ateamer .u proceeding ,lowly. and ma.1, and pmenger. were got off w.th ;

but few mishaps and they started for Yar- j

(L.S.)

U. B. FRASER, R. A. LAWLOR
Registrar of Probate for said County

No. 4—BlOQLE COW BOOKlbs popular college of the Maritime Provinces. 
Present attendance more than double that of Proctor.All about Cows and the Dairy Business ; having a great 

sale; contains 8 colored life-like reproductions ofeach 
breed, with 133 other illustrations. Price, 50 Cents.

Iasi
year.

Send for FREE Catalogue. Address,
No. 6—BIOOLB SWINE BOOK

Just out. All about Hogs—Breeding, Feeding, 
ery, Diseases, etc. Contains over 80 beautifu 

rings. Price, 50 Cents.
KS are unique .original,useful—you never 
like them—so practical, so sensible. They 

Tth and 
og or 
right

W. J. OSBORNE, 
Principal. Butch- 

1 half-
RUNS ON THE LEDGE. ...

A strict end vigilant lookout for buoy, r.-l..ne here .teat 8 p.m. Lient.-
sud other lend signale was maintained, but ^ MacLean the well known pubh.her of j 
suddenly, a few minute, before 4 o’clock, ^ ln*?e “**"z «■'; *'» -mong the 
breaker, were sighted on the port beam TuT”, C*P‘- Wm: B-, of ,h« :
Th, telegraph, rang with order, to reverse *8th Kamiitou, Out.. .„I, Mia.ee ti. M. and
...__•____ .-y r , ,, , Maude Hennne were on their way overt#the engines, but before the order could be .. , . , _J , ,

. „ . ..... . . ?(*e the grind imlioual run. Capt. J. ,f. 1obeyed the big liner struck on the ledges, t> , K
і-. , . , , , Riley vas a passenger, and ably asm-led іrunning up gently ami with 10 little ah-ick , R , ... . .. ' Л . i

that the fifty paasetigtra .leaping in their VaP.t. R-i.-tt .ed ІШ officer. keeping the |
bertha were not awakened. passengers calm and g.vmg them an .utelll- j

gent idea of whut xvaa going on. Capt.
Arbuthuot, who was returning to EugUnd 

* on a visit, was formerly of the Suffolk and 
Lancashire Regiment, but is now on the re- ;

. tiredjist.

There is no light or bell buoy at Gannet
The Castilian struck at low tide, and hung Rock. It is 10 miles south from Yarmouth !

on the ledge about the engine room. All light, 3 miles from Green Island and 10 і
efforts to back her off proved unavailing, miles from Seal Island. Ganuet Rock is SO j 
The monjter engines were powerless to move feet in height. The ledge on which the ' 
the lncklets craft, and nothing remained but Castilian struck is about 3 miles south of this ! 
to wait for daylight, when a boat’s crew | юск. 
could be sent ashore for assistance.

The officer, and crew behaved with the ' A Yarmouth despatch of Tue.d.y aaya:- n P,
utmost coolneaa. j Г|,е 0ПІУ «learner which hai arrived lHlIluip llFOS. № I/O.,

There waa no confusion aboard the steam- from ,he wreck of the Cmtilian eo far to-day -, _
er. The fear, of the paaseogpra were quick- і “ the KeangeHne. She brought up 107 AMHERST, N. S.
ly allayed by the assurance of the captain ,hccP’ which were put in the old merry-go- j r> i 11 |/ • p n
that every precaution would be taken for ,0UDd building. The ateamer at onoe ге- i uUMIcip, IVIvIxIiTl (X uOWllS,
their safety. The weather waa moderate, ‘«rued for farther cargo. The weather ia j .. „
the eoa comparatively calm, aud although | h"e *nd lf the from Halifax arrive WALLAUt, IN. S.

there appeared to be no immediate danger soon irrobably quite a ounsidcrable number ПТГМ Г ДР (ЧПҐ1ТГР Ят ПП
the boat, were cleared and got ready lor. 0,6,1 tle “d h"™" » «И a, other cargo | UU.lLAi, UUUAJj fiOU'i

i l'an b” «aved. The position of the ateamer ; AMHERST, N. S.
ii unchanged and Capt. Birrett and Ilia I

! officers remain by her. All the Daeaeneers I This firm carries one of the finest selections ol Cloths inclndl 
і . . - . ‘ 6 ftnetra:o. Their cutters ami staff of work
remainiog over left for Halifax this morn- his establishment lia» a sape r tone and

1 mg. The crew will be paid off to-morrow. ! h* p,lm" are гі*“-

ГЖ ery, Lhseases. « 
tones and otherFredericton, N. B. engra
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NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF 
TIMBER LICENSES

practical, so 
ale—East. W 
ids a Horse,

The Prohibition Plebiscite. ^02 est, No... 
Cow, H

an enormous sale— 
ery one who 

en, or grows Small Fruits, ougl 
for the BIOOLB BOOKS. The

keeps a Horse, 
11 Fruits, oughtA SPECIAL DRIVE Ottawa, March 10.—Sir Wilfrid 

Laurier, in answer to the request of the 
Dominion Alliance that the government 
would introduce a Dominion prohibitory 
act at the coming session of parliament, 
writes to Mr. F. S. Spence, secretary of 
the Dominion Alliance, as follows :

Dear Mr. Spence,—When the delega
tion of the Dominion alliance waited upon 
the government last autumn to ask as a 
consequence of the plebiscite the intro
duction of prohibitory legislation, they 
based their demand upon the fact that on 
the total of the vote cast, there was a 
majority in faver of the principle of pro
hibition. The exact figures of the votes 
recorded were not at that time accurately 
known, but official figures, which we have 
now, show that on the question put to 
the electors 278,487 voted “yea” and 
264,671 voted “nay.” After the official 
figures had been made public it was con
tended by some of the opponents of pro
hibition that the margin of difference be
tween the majority and the minority was 
so slight that it practically constituted a 
tie and there was therefore no occasion 
for the government to pronounce either 
one way or other.

The government does not and cannot 
share that view. We are of opinion that 
the fairest way of approaching the 
question is by a consideration of the total 
vote cast in favor of prohibition leaving 
aside altogether the vote recorded against 
it. In that view of the question, the 
record shows that the electorate of 
Canada, to which the question was sub
mitted, comprised 1,233,849 voters, and 
of that number less than 23 per cent, or a 
trifle over one-fifth, affirmed their con
viction in favor of the principle of prohi
bition. If we remember that the object 
of the plebiscite was to give an oppor
tunity to those who had at heart the 
cause of prohibition, who believed that 
the people were with them, and that if 
the question were voted upon by itself 
without any other issue which might 
detract from its consideration a majority 
of the electorate would respond and thus 
show that the Canadian people were pre
pared and ready for its adoption, it 
must be admitted that that expectation 
was not justified by the attempt. On the 
other hand it was argued before us by 
yourself and others that as the plebiscite 
campaign was carried out by the friends 
of prohibition without any expenditure of 
money and without the usual excitement 
of political agitation, the vote recorded in 
favor of it was a comparatively large one. 
This statement I did net then controvert, 
nor do I controvert it here ; and now I 
would simply remark that the honesty of 
the vote did not suffer from the absence 
of those causes of excitement ; and that, 
even if the totality of the vote might have 
been somewhat increased by such causes, 
its moral force would not have been made 
any stronger.

I venture to submit for your consider
ation and the consideration of the mem
bers of the Dominion Alliance who be
lieve in prohibition as the most efficient 
тваре of suppressing the evils of in
temperance, that up good purpose would 
he served by forcing upon the people a 
measure which is shown by the vote to 
have the support of less than 24 per cent, 
of the electorate ; neither would it serve 
any good purpose le enter here into 
further controversy on many incidental 
points discussed before us.

Cruwn Land Окисе, Z4 July, 1896.
The attention of all holdera of Timber Licensee Is 

ailed to Section 19. of the Timber Regulations 
which reads as follows

' 19 No Spruce or Pire trees shall be cut 
by any Lice usee uuUer auy Lioenee. not even 
for p.ling, whicn wih not make a loc ut least 
18 feet in length aud ten iucties at tne email 
end ; «ud u „„cl, ih.|, сц, lhl 
Lumber shall be liable lo double atumpaj» , Я 
auu the License be i or felled'* ”

FARM JOURNALr ----- AT-----

JOSIE NOONAN’S
THE BOQUET. lt-after-you-nave-aaid-it, Farm and Household, paper in 

world—the biggest paper of its size in the United States 
of America—having over a million and a-half regular readers.
85The engines were immediately reversed, 

but could not budge her from her position 
She held hard and fast, swinging around 
only with tho tide until the surf-beaten 
Gannet Rock loomed up to the north two 
miles astern.

were

Any ONE of the BIGGLE BOOKS, and the FARM JOURNAL
?oYd!£?fd(™rf rDO0fL,L$h,^U:L*’,, ,9M °nd 19031 WiU 09 by «il

Sample of FARM JOURNAL and circular describing BIGGLE BOOKS free. 
Address.

Fand all Liceияее « are hereby notified, that for the 
future, the provisions of this section will be rigidly 
enforced26 Dozen—The Latest—Walk

ing Hats and Sailors, ALBERT I DUNN, 
Surveyor G

WILMER ATKINSON. 
CHAS. У. JENKINS.

FARM JOURNAL
Philadelphia j

79cts. and 99cts. “OUR NATIVE HERBS,”І Established 1866.come The Original Herb Compound,

The Great Blood Purifier» 
Kidney and Liver Regulator,

Guaranteed by onr REGISTERED GUARANTEE 
to cure al. diaeaeea artein# Ггині Impure B,ood »nd' 
inactivity of the Liver anu kidneys*

ЩС Come early before the assort
ment is broken,-as the styles 

are very attractive and 
quality the finest.

en-

DUNLAP UOOKE &0Q.
MERCHANT TAILORS,

і
“Poop Mr. Foster.”

200 DAYS’ TREATMENT $1.00After the civic election in Moncton 
on Monday Mr. Foster was telegraph
ed to by a leading supporter and party 
boss aa follows .—

"Go somewhere and drop through. 
You are as extinct as the Dodo.”

After a wait of about 24 hours, the 
following was received :—

“Be easy with him ; he is looking 
for “high ideals” ; we can’t find him ; 
no doubt, he attemped to do it in a 
moment of weakness ; when last 
he said he was not extinct, 
depend on the Times to claim that 
there was the most open and un
blushing personation even by women. 
Be assured that he will never again 
attempt to hold a Moncton Conven
tion.”

Aud the Dolltr Back If you are not Cured.
THE ALONZO o. BLISS CO.,

OBKTLBMBS'S OUTFITTERS J0HN mccartht, cou'nT a,."". s,rac», n. r

For «le by A. J. LOQOIE, Chatham, 
druggSw1 ,ttM,Uon ,l,eu mi11 or<1,r’- Hot told by

As usual, prices the lowest.

JOSIE NOONAN.

-----JLI7 3D—

AMHERST. 
N. «.launching.

All orders were given and obeyed with 
great coolnes*, and no panic ensued.

WATER FLOWS INTO THE HOLDS.
The ship rested easily, but the carpenters 

soon reported that water was formiug in her 
forward compartments. Numbers ooe and 
two holds were soon full of water and the

THE LONDON CUARNTEE
a? all the different makes suitable foi 
best obtainable, and the clothing from 

наїпріев will convince you that
men employed are the 
flniah. All inspection of the^LNJD

istill hold a 
prominent place forACCIDENT CO.

Will They be Successful Îseen
We CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY. CHRISTMAS PRESENTS(Halifax Chronicle.)The only British Co. in Canada issuing I

engine ГООШв were tboded six feet deep. Th. mem...r.>»inn nf el . ,The big Imer became badly bilged from the : «^.ГГеТп^“file* H 'pT A !
saloon amidebipe to her foremast, but abaft tnj DMMks n • тл°Г n. УЄ° * l TTNU1 farther notice, trains will run on the above Railway, dally (Sundays excepteo) as follow*

» л , a _ . „ . . ana raspebmc, Baie Des Chaleurs, Quebec, Ushe was dry and afloat in five aud a half
і has come in for a great deal of comment, !
I favorable and otherwise, principally other- 

. r!IN0 AID* ' wiee« not only by the provincial press, hut !
AtH,.ool°=k.b,,.V. erew, w,th Chief by the press of Mont,e.Uml Toronto. The і

Officer McAffey aud Puraer Slewart, left the fac, lhlt the Gcpeeia has been ice bound I Fon CHATHAM FOR FREDERICTON
rA,f‘er “MiderVble diffi-“y th=y iu the Gulf for several d.y, has, n, doubt, ' MIXED ‘""ЙЙк. І «I»' MIXED 

T ,* * w . Є &n W8[e rlV€° t0 materially prejudiced the enterprise, both on ' 6 00 a ra lv 2 CO pm ..Fredericton,... 12 15 ar.4 00
Taeket Wedg», the nearest telephone this and the other side .-.f the Atlantic. A« 112 : “ • ■•"вібаоп.......  I2izpm3 67.
station. They sent messagea to Y7armonth ■ *u i . . . ® .» oo . ..Marysville,.., 12 00 3 40J B * uuu , there are always two hides to a story and iu « 15 4 07 ..CrossCreek, .. lu50 l 60
for MS,stance and three steam tugs were im- I order to get further light on this new enter- 1001 A°Lr Bolestown,... 10 oo 12 20p m 
mediately despatched to the scene. At nine priie, . rapwuWlve th, Cbroniol, “ * {i 55 - C-ktown. 9 oof 1. ,0

o'clock Sunday night a steamer returned to .1 v.t r< ,1 12 36 p m 710 .. .Blackville,... 7 50-, , , . 1 ®d upon Capt. 1 ates, the Canadian manager 1 45 аг 1 13 03 6 50 1
Yarmouth, hringmg the pusengers, hfty all ; °f tb, c.n.d. Co., 0n board the ; 2 Zlv' >«” / 22 7.,,
told, safe and aonod, but considerably pros- : ,teamer Lake Ontario, at the deepwater * »> 3 40 .. ..Chatham.. .. .112 7 so
trated by their perilous experience. The yesterday з :яаг я 66 .. Logeievlll. Lv 6 00am7 00 am
captain, three officers, doctor, eogmeers and (Japt. Yates, it may here be stated is a Tlu> lb“',e T*bl" 11 mld" ai> °° В»818™ standard time,
part of the crew stood by the ship, Canadian A .0,.. „г ГІ...І ... , The traîne between Chatham and Fredericton will alao atop when signalled at the following HagAWimvenr Canadian, a native of Charlottetown, and a Stations-. Deroy Siding, Upper Nelson Boom. Ch.lm.lord, Drey Rapid., Upper Blackville, Blfudeld

* master mariner of some tweutv-four rears ^arrÇl 3» McNamees, Lualow, Aetle Crossing. Clearwater, Portage Road, Forbes’ Siding, Upper Cross
The Castilian lies on ooe of the wiMeat 1 ип,г:вІ1м „ , 4. f * . " Creek, Covered tiridge, Zloaville, Durham, îîaehwdak. Manzer’s Shllug, Penniac. ^experience, not only on the great oceans, but

spots ot that dreadful coast of reefs, shoals ( ju the Gulf of <4t. Lawrence and around the ! . Exprès* Traîna on i. c. H.ru i through to destinations on Sunday. Express trains run Sunday mornings 
and ledges, .nd mud flats. Break,,, roar No„h Atl,„tic .hole. gener.Ily. Hi, р=,- Ch.thsmJunction h ,h. I. C. RAILWAY
and large over the rock-bound const while A lunl| opinions therefore, concerning the n P нлТг vv.v , її Гоп і ,ОГЛІ1а ■ЯЗІ°и but 1,1,1 West, and at Fredaricton with th. 
fearful tide rips and tears up the Bay of ! .• , ,, P1 p;.KAILWAY for Montreal and all points inthe upper provinces and with the C. P. KAILWAY^ ^ ^ practicability of navigating the Gulf of 8t. tor at John and all points Weet, and at Gibson for Woodstock, Houltou, Grand Falls Bdmundston
Fundy like a mighty river. It is а І т-wrenfiP in thfl winfer . . . and Preeque Isle, and at Cross Creek with Stage for Stanley.dangerous and terrible place, which all ! accepted as of some worth ’ | THOM. IlÔttKM, SU|)t» ALEX. tilBSON, <*ЄИЧ ЧаШЩвГ

marinets crossing the Bay of Fnndy dread j .,j du thinlli„ ,,id c ' ylte, duri '------------------------------------------------
as they do a nightmare. The chart i, studd-! the couria of the converjltion ,.thlt tha
ed thickly with tidal “rip.” which drive і ргЄів of Canada has not treated our enter- 
innumerable craft on to destructiou on the

Guarantee Bonds and Accident Policies. Iе. XnXa 1898. -----AND-----

NOWAccident Insurance at lowest rates. Protect your 
life and your time by taking a policy in TH E 
LONDON.

JAR. a MILLER. fathoms at low water. Betweaa Fredericton Chatham and 
LofrelovtUe.

Ooaniotlng with I. 0. B.
оюім-о NORTH.

Exprbss,
9.05 
9.20 
9.85 
9.50 

10.10 
10.80

THEOn Thin Ice The St. John Globe ie 
■till slandering those who differ from it in 
matters of political detail and busying 
itself in making arrangement! for the 
local government in its disposition of 
affaira connected with the control of legis
lative and governmental management. 
Mr. EIU», M. P., the Ulobe’a editor, still 
wears the mask and leads his double life 
with an effrontery that haa been teo long 
encouraged by the charity of those at 
whose hands he deserves different treat
ment from that which they have accorded 
to him. Some day the door will be open
ed upon him and, then, good-bye to 
his chance» for that eeuatorahip, around 
which, even now, clouds are gathering for 
him.

p. m 
1.06 “ 
1.20 «• 
2.00 " 
2.20 •• 
2.40 "

lv. Chatham, 12.50 TIMEAr. Chatham Juno., 
Lv. “ ••FOR SALE. TO SIT FOR THEM AT

Mereereau’s Photo. Rooms,
ADd Ui о1ц РОаіІЬІЄ di“W'°i0tme‘lt leter WhW 0Ur 

Give ue a trial order for 
Crayon, Water color *c.

Nelson 
Ar. Unatham,

hi, weight 
-one four years old, aired by 
years old, sired by Carnot,

toes for ta hie use.

ROGER FLANAGAN.

Two heavy draft hois<* seven y 
Ю0 tbs. Two drivera—one four :

d Chief, 
dam by Dean 

Two b 
II.glKat prices pa

1300
one three years old, i 
Swift, both jet black, 

rrele good potato 
«aid for raw furs.

і elan GOING SOUTH.
Exprbss. Mixed

12 50 p.m. 10.00 a. m.
1.06 •• 10.20 "
1.20 "
2.00 “
2.20 “
2.40 “

{
undred ba 9 40

8 20
Jhatham,
Nelson
Ar. Chatham Junction, 
Lv. « «•
Nelson ( 
kr. Chatham

an enlargement ia
arS 0) 10.40 " 

11.25 ,l 
11.45 " 
12.05 p. m

MER8EREAU.
The Pholop-ApherChsthem, Nov. 23rd 1898.
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CALL AND SEE IIS IBUILDING LOTS even

FOR SALF. un Princess, Victoria and Howard
Order A Suit forSizes of lots 60x100 

50x140 
62x132

These lots are situated in the most desirable part 
of the town and will be sold'cheap aud on re Burn
able terms.

J. B. SNOWBALL EASTERFsrlluaMit Opens To-dsy.
An Otlnwa despatch of last Friday 

aaya:—

Great preparations are being made for 
the opening of parliament. Additional 
intereat will attach to the event owing to 
the fact that Lord Minto will make his 
first official appearance in the Senate 
chamber.

Officers of the headquarters staff will 
meet the maj.ir general commanding 

I within the main entrance of the parlia
ment building at 2.40 p.m. in review 
оГхТег. The Princess Louise Dragoon 
guards will furnish an escort to parade at 
government heuae at 2.30, to accompany 
his excellency to parliament and return.

The second Ottawa field battery will 
fire a aalute of 19 guns from the garrison 
guns in Nepean Point battery—the first 
salute to be £ved upon the arrival of hia 
excellency at parliament and the aecond 
upon his departure. Tho governor-gen
eral’s foot guards will furnish a guard of 
honor with band and colors.

Chatham. 12th April, 1893.•# 'g\ Wél
We are offering them at suprie- 

ingly low rates for the month of 
March.
Beautiful

La «prias with that spirit of f.imese, to s.y 
hundred, ot danger spot, which beet of sen- | nothing of enconrsgemeat,which it deserves, 
manahip eannnt counteract. I The various ports seem to look upon it from

STRAIGHT TO HER doom. j a purely eection»! standpoint. Our line is
As the Castilian struck ehe was steering ' not a competitor with Halifax, St. John, 

etraight for Tuiket Island, before which Quebec or Montreal It ie an enterpiise
hundred» of ledgea and reefe blocked the having for its aim the development of a part 
way. She was running feront nf her conise, of this great Dominion which ie almost
thirty miles at least, and for foggy weather ieolated from the markets of the world end
fifty milee too far west. No authoritative to open up for that part of Canada and the 
explsnation of the cause of the disaster ia Dominion in general the markets of Wales 
available, but it is reported here that the and the west of England, which 
Castilian’s compasses were deranged and almost wholly supplied by European
that her uavigators thooght they were coqotries. Enquire» are reaching 
at leaet twenty miles clear of Brar.il Rook, day from merohanti throughout Wales

Y;*Woee mc. WARMUNDE /&!

DAILY*®IS OFFERING

SPECIAL BARGAINS Overcoats,
Suits and Rants

Going at Wholesale Prices
For Cash.

------- IN------- X
(REGULAR EARLY MORNING EDITION)WTCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELLRY,

TORONTOCanada’s 
Greatest 
Newspaper

Silverware & Novelties,
All new good». Give blma call

glWl to welcome visitor*, pleased to ahow 
and ready to make done prices to all.

Experienced Watchmakrr 

Fallen Corner Chatham N. B.

Including the 24 or 28 page SATURDAY 
ILLUSTRATED EDITION, will be sent 
to any address in New Brunswick, Nova 
Scotia, Prince Edward Island and

Don t miss the chance of your life,
w. L. T. WELDON,

Water St., Chatham, N. B.

Sole Agenta tor Tyke and Blenheim aergee 1er 
Chatham.

onr good»
WARMUNDE.

me every
Merchant TailoKcon-

which marks jfie danger limit. This ex- ctroing the products of Canada and pointing 
planatioo, however, canuot be confirmed, out what articles they with to purchase. 
Whatever may be the caute of her deviation Our enterprise is for the benefit of Canada 
•be was steering to certain destruction, for generally and should be viewed from that 
amid that labyrinth of wild emf beaten broad and national spirit which is essential 
ledges and breakers the eight thousand ton to the building up of any great country, 
steamer could not pass in safety. The most If we bring that part of the province of 
skillful navigator that plies the ocean in Quebec and New Brunswick, which is 
trans-Atlantic liners could not extricate his or was up to the advent of our company, 
ship from those quirky currents and tides practically ieolated from the markets of the 
which abound »? the entrance to Fnndy world, into close tench with those markets, 
Bay. j we are working directly for the good of

Canada, Therefore, if the press of Canada, 
from sectional reasons — and sectional 
reasons should not exist—cannot give us 
that sympathy we deserve it should at least 
be fair in its criticisms."

’ All points EAST of MONTREAL for

$2.00 per Annum. If
You
Can'tNew Train Connection THE GLOBE, Toronto, Canada.1> .)My object ia simply to convey to you 

the conclusion th§,t щ our judgment the 
expression of public opinion recorded at 
the polls in a vote on prohibition did not 
represent such a proportion of the elec
torate as would justify the introduction 
by the government of a prohibitory 
measure.

FOR iar.XgentS wanted in every ипгергеммцачі dislixt.

GO YOURSELF SEND 
YOUR ORDERS TO

Detroit Chicago &c. Aatielpstiag. and I believe we will succeed. The Bay des 
Chaleur ia free of ice to-day.”

"Does the enterprise depend upon the 
establishing of an all the year round service 
with Paepebiac?” asked the reporter.

“No,” replied Capt. Yates, “it does nnt. 
If wo find there are two or three months in 
the years during which we cannot run up 
the gulf, our steamers will make North 
Sydney or Halifax their teçminaa during 
those rnon^ha. But as і have already said, 
there І» a big business to be developed 
along that part of the Quebec coast—a 
business of great importance—and we are 
after it. Our line mean» much for Canada. 
Already we have brought out abcut six 
hundred immigrant» to Canada, immigrant» 
bound to tho United Staten, all of whom 
have gone over the government railroad and 
thereby directly benefiting the country. In 
fact, all oytr business muet go over the gov
ernment road, and therefore from a national 
and patriotic point of view, we feel we are 
deserving of encouragement,*’

“What about the uew steamers you speak 
of!” asked the reporter.

Ontario in the interest of the company,spoke 
in a similar strain to Capt. Yates. He said 
the company was thoroughly in earnest in 
this enterprise and meant to make it a suc
cess.

Lf-av»* St. John, N It 
h MvAdani .1 r*t 

Arrive Montreal J.t

Arrive Toronto,

Arrive Detroit 
1. Cbiuago 

This train taskes coo
early morning train» for point» iu M ulligan, Ohio, 
Indiana, and south, and at Chicago with early 
«ng trains, Weet, Northwest and Southwest.

For rates uf fare and other information apply at 
CompanyTicket Offices, or write,

(» 5-ї p in

2o p ia 
7 45 а ш 
2 40 p m

The Globe gef s near to the probabili
ties sometimes It says —

“It ie rumored that Mr. George frob- 
erteon, of St. John, will be selected as 
the mover of the address in the Legisla
ture this season. Hon. Mr. Emmerson, 
who was in the cUy Friday, was inter
viewed regarding it. He sa d he did not 
know definitely, but Mr. Robertson 
among the possible ones, being 
member. Asked about the Speakership 
the premier replied that he ki.ew nothing 
at prespnt of any contemplated change in 
this important office.”

Hickey s Drub StoreWhen the steamer struck on Gannet Rock
ledge no one knew exact’y where they were-, 1 
but it were well to be prepared for the 
worst, so the boats were quietly got ready.
Then the steward passed around among the 
passengers' rooms and in a calm way told 1 
them the ship was oa a rock and they had 
better dress and pack their tinnks in case it 
might be neeeaiary tp send them .„hore. I of nav'8,tl°8 the Gulf nf St. Lawrence І»

winter. The present unfortunste position of 
the steamer Gaspesia, the pioneer boat of 
your line, ia taken by many aa an indication 

. of failure on the part of yonr company to 
iesUbl>sh winter communication with Paepe
biac. What have you to aay on that point?’’ 

' Capt. Yates replied : “The position of the 
Gaspeeia is rather unfortunate, hut it does 
not demonstrate failure on our part to keep 
up winter communication with Paepebiac,

The Lake Ontario is now loading for 
London and will likely take a full sargo, 
including lumber and hay from Quebec and 
pulp from Chatham, N. B.

for any of the followingI have the honor to he,
Dear Mr. Spencj», 
Youra very sincerely, 

Wilfrid Laurier.

neclione at Detroit with

STUARTS DYSPEPSIA TABLETS,

VIN MARIANI,

WYETH’S MALT EXTRACT,

PABST MALT EXTRACT,

SCOTT’S EMULSION,

PINK PILLS,

DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS,

DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS, 
or any other medicine you may reqpirlk

“But the criticisms, Capt. Yates,” inter
jected the reporter, “are mainly along the 
line of the practicability or impracticability NOTICE.Ottawa, March 4, 1899.

Mr. Spence expressed himself as 
thoroughly dissatisfied with the answer 
of the government.

The old and ever-abandoned threats are 
to the fore in connection with the prem
ier’s declaration. A despatch of Monday 
says

A H. NOTMAN,
А вві. General рвчвг, Aeent 

Ьі. John, N. B.

was
a new

Tbeir breakfast was served and about day
light the chief officer and purser were sent 
in a boat to try and get word to the main
land for assistance.

Л'М t Xbny Æ
RxVKvi enactment at tne next session 

1*11of tnc F.ovincial Leglelatura 
ИГ./ів'1ь authorize an letme ol Bund 

itof the Town of Chatham 
$110,000, to meet the lieceeeary 

уУ expenditure for water works 
and sewerage eyatem for the 

l of a mujority vote of 
be called for that 

on 15 of 59 Vic., C. 46. 
WARREN C. WINSLOW,

May. r Town of Unatham.

%NOTICE. t(i zNotice Is hereby given that a Bill will be intro
duced at the next seaeion uf the Legislature of 
New Brunswick to empower the County Council 
ef Northumberland to licence pedlere within the 
County of Northumberland and to make Bye-Laws

DISTRESS SIGNALS.
In the meantime thoae on the Castilian

Town, an'iject to the 
the rate 
purpose

Railways and The Tarie. had been sending up rockets at intervale all 
day long te apprise the people on ahote of 
their accident, but not a sign of response 
was seen or besrd. The ship waa lying
e.eily and th.re seemed no immediate dan- Tbt GuPe,“ ib * 8ood bo,t' but >l>" ie nt* 
ger, .0 the paa.engere were not al.rmed .t ,uited 10 the ,emoe of the Sulf in the ”in"
.11, but .. the ee. lieg.n to riee ,.ni .1! t»r month. Her e.pt.ip i. not rery well 
about them the dull grey fog .od leaden- ,c,la,iDtert w,th the *ulf olthef- My per- 
eolored waters, with white-capped breakers, еопж^ °P‘nio° ie* and * 8Pe&k as a master 
the prospect was cheerless and gloomy mariner, that with the proper kind of steaip. ‘<\\ e will have two fine new steamers on 
enoagh ers, supplied with bogie, saws spd dynamite, the route next year. The Gsapesia will

(the latter to keep the steamer free incase leave Milford Haven next month and the 
Among the passengers was Rev. Lord °f an ice jam) a continuous service could be other, the Milford Haven, will leave later. 

Archibald Douglas, of London, Eng., а кеР6 UP the Year rouod* You must remem- I believe, with these boats we will be able
Roman Catholic misaiouary who had been her that this ha» been an unusually severe t° maintain continuous service all tho
laboring in the Northwest and was returning winter, the most severe in many years. The 
heme,and he held a brief service on thedeck. Gaspesia is not the only steamer to be
From cabin and steerage, from fire room bothered by the ice. The Stanley, plying
and forecastle gathered Catholics and Protes. between Pictou and Georgetown, has broken 
tants, Christian and Jew, to take partin her record for an ice bound voyage. The 
one of the most impressive aervioes they had steamer Bruce has had a hard experienee 
ever known. The calm *ones cf thy mis- ^nd while steat^erg have Laeu as tongas have reached Paepebiac had she made the 
eionary, the dull roar of the sarf, the mixed eighteen day3 on the passage from Liverpool attempt*” 
multitude with reverently bowed heads, to Halifax, the Gaspeeia made the run from 
went to make up a scene never to be for Milford Haven to Paepebiac in twelve days, myself. But you know ehe does not belong 
gotten.

spp
eetl

fpayer» at a meeting to 
. a» provided by Sect!58 “A meeting of the Quebec executive of 

the Dominion Alliance passed strong 
resolutions condemning Sir Wilfrid 
Lauriei’a answer to the temperance people 
on the plebiscite question and declaring 
in favor of an appeal to pailiament by the 
introduction of a resolution in favor of 
prohibition. If the resolution is carried, 
then the government will be asked to in
troduce prohibitory legislation, 
temperence people also propose to use 
every means possible lo defeat the mem
bers of parliament voting against the 
resolution.”

for their government.
Dated 15th day of February 1899.

SAM'L THOMSON,

At a large and enthusiastic meeting 
held on Monday at Regina, N. W. T., 
under Liberal auspicts a resolution was 
unanimously adopted declaring in favor 
of government control of railways in the 
Noithwest and affirming that the farmers 
of the West are looking anxiously for such 
revision of the tariff as will conform with 
the pledges of the Liberal Ottawa plat
form, and i* recently foreshadowed in Mr. 
Fielding’s budgtt speech when he warned 
manufacturers to set th^ir hoyees in order 
for reductions all along the line.

'y Treaa.
Cm. Northumberland.

Sect Ask for one of our handsome calenders

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.WANTED. BUSINESS CHANCE.Tenders fbr Grain 
and Warehouse.

Separate Sealed Tenders addressed to the unde'- 
signed and marked on the outidde 'Tender for Grain 
h. leva tor or ' Tendei for Warehome" »* the case 
may be, will be received at thli uffiua until 5 o'clock 
L. "Un iarJ time on dATURDAY
M ARCH iiotb, 1699, for the erection of a Grain 
Elevator at St. John, New Brunswick and for tne
El|?.iWK&ftf*lght,'V'reh0U!,e on toe 
Terminal Wharf now under contract at that place

*ti »ns may be sevu tod Forms 
, w obtained on ard alter the 28th 

Day UK b err vary, 1899, at the Office of the Chief 
bUgliieerul the Interculouiti Railway at Moncton 
N u., and at і he Engineers Offi.-e, at. John, N. В 

■)U me case ol Firm», tne Teudvr must bear the 
actual nignature of the fail name, the occupation 
and rcaldeuce of eacn member uf the Urn.

All the Cundttioiui of the Specification," including 
,‘oh

TiuU.m muvt b. rn.de on the Prlotcl Form
SUpp.led.

not bind Iteelf to .есері tb.

R.UW.V omee РОТІИ«и,г
Mouvion, is. B., Feb ÀÛ99.

Elevator
A second eles» female teacher wanted to teach in 

district No 9 Pariah of Alnwick, Northumberland 
Co. N В Apply to The The Business heretofore carried on under 

name of John McDonald, will hereafter be cond 
ed under the name, and style of

theDONALD ROSS,
Sect'y to TrusteesTabualntac N В “PEACE, BE STILL.”

John McDonald & Co.
Gcok’s Ccttoa Boot Compound

Mcc.v.-uul’y ияегі monthly over 
Ladîes. Safo.etTiKiciial. La<i<t»'»tokJR

W ^fyour druggist for Ceok-a Lottee Reel Um 
■ami. Take eo other аз all M ixturee, pill» and 
Imitations are dangerous. Prie*, No. 1, $1 per 
box; No. *, 10degrees stronger,*» ?er box. No. 
1 or 2 mailed on n-veipt of price and two S-cent 
stamps The «lo.»* Company Windsor, OnL 

gar*Nos. і *nd -2 -oida.ua ramended by all 
jreepouelLle DruggHtti lu Canada.

1w under co"Sc NOTICE.year
round. All we a.'k ie that tho press and 
people wait until trial. You know people 
»aid Cyrus Field would never succeed in 
laying the Atlantic cable, But be did all 
the some.”

Plans and 
of TenThe Quebec executive wai beaten on 

this question as badly as Mr. Foster has 
been in New Brunswick in his attempt to 
rule us through thet “Moncton conven
tion,” and their signal defeat accounts for 
their threats as to what thvy think they 
will do.

tfluio3

MhTu,T\t?s^tdr,-,iîL4
before that date will be placed m other hande for 
Collection.

Chatham, June 17th, 1897.

A $482,662,083 War.

Availing himself of the privilege ac
corded by the Heuse of Representatives 
previous to adjournment, Chairman 
Cannon of the committee on appropria
tions has prepared for the Congressional 
Record a more extended statement of the 
appropriation made by the the fifty-fifth 
Congress than he made the day after ad
journment. tie places the total appro
priations for the entire Congress at 
$1,566,890,016, and the appropriations 
authorized for future Congresses under 
the continuing contract system fur battle
ships, river and hsibor improvements and 
public buildings at $70,000,000. 
total appropriations made at the lost 
session Mr. Cannon places at $673,668,- 
400, showing an apparent reduction of 
$219,673,214 below the appropriations of 
the preceding session. Mr. Cannon at
tributed this reduction tç the extroordin-

•'Цо you thiu* the Lake Outsrio could

ie Chatham by 
by H. p. Patera.

Ü#* No. I and No. 2 is aold 
J. D. B. F. Mackenzie, in Newcastle VunUn* the public generally for their

“L believe 1 could have t.ken her thereOver $1.000,000 lest la eat Shlpwrtok

NOTICE. About forty years ago, on a Sunday 
morning in February .the steamer Hungar
ian of the Mot.t real OcesnSteamship Com
pany's line, bound for Portland, Me. was 
discovered half submerged on Cape Sable 
Ledge. A snow storm driven by a wild 
gale had prevailed ail the nigh£ before and 
when the people on shore, four milee sway, 
looked seaward they saw the breakers 
■ending their frozen spray clean over the 
half submerged smokestack and masts, 
until finally everything but a portion of 
the vessel’s stern disappeared. Uf the 
two huedred and thirty-sev.en souls op 
board, not one survived to tell the story

John McDonald-notwithstanding the fact that ehe encounter to our company and ie on an expensive time 
ed much ice. But with all the drawbacks charter. With over 300 passengera on hoard 

In the middle of the day luncheon waa we have established one fact very clearly ' we did not consider it advisable to run th«* 
served and some of the passengers partook and a very important fact at that, that the j ritk of any delay io the Gulf, ee under the
of it. The day went on and as there Gulf of St. Lawrence can be navigated two 1 oircumitances a few days delay mesus a і M
w»e 00 response to the rocket, aud no ie month, longer th.n w.e gener.Ily .upporad, 1 gre.t deal. \\rbiie .he ie 4 good boat ie I Near Railway Station, 
li.tsnoe from tho.. who had gone off in the Had the Смре»і. kept further over tow»;d every reepect I hardly think «he ie suited * Uampbeilton, N. tl,
boat in tho fog to seek land, the work of (he Anticoati and Labrador .horea I believe for heavy ice, and C.pt, Bernier, who went ' orm"lî * cl™ Qt*il k,pl e,0C“
lauoohing the boats w.s commenced. ІЧіои ehe would h.ve been in Miiford H.ven to <lewnSt. John’, to pilot her to P.spebi.c, I
on the aide nearest the rock were got ont day Onr line із a pioneer in this respect, was of the same opinion. Therefore 1*1 also be prorided with r*V ”
and with some difficulty rowed around to We wiah if possible to establish a line direct ordered tho vessel to Loniakurg or Halifax. О І
the other side, where the passengera might to Paepebiac all the year round. We are There waa some ic$ off Louisburg, so the WcHTïplô ROOITIS 
more easily enter them. The crew all knew spending money to find out if this can be captain headed for Halifax, the advantages *
their places and the passengers were told off ù ne. This winter's experience does not of which as an all-the year-round port I
to the boats they were to go in. There waa discourage ue. Next year we will, with our know full well. '
po confusion, no panic, no load talking, new htesmera, give the idea a thorough trial

ORDER AND DISCIPLINE.

REVERE HOUSE.Notice is hereby given thut the Maritime Sulphite 
Fibie Company, Limited, propose building blocks 
on the south side of the Miramichi River between 
the lower end of Canada Wharf and the upper ei.d of 
Middle Island. Plans оГ the samr bake bt-i-n tiled 
m the law directs.

Chatham, N. 3., A.D. І89»
THE MARITIME SULPHITE FIBRE A'O., LIMITED

1874 NOTICE 1899

,b“ F. 0. PETTERSON,
Merchant Tailor,

The will AS tokLaAT THe 8X115 BVîllîŒaSBUILDING STONE.
Quarter of a Century

he has been doing in Chatham.to furnish stone forThe suhecriber is prepared 
ollding rad other purposed.

Apply to
GOOD HTÀBLINQ on th»,.цетіаее.

Mn. Desmond^ SSBsSSf"-»'»J. L. TWEED!!
♦he оЯое cf L. J Tweedto. Cspt. Henry, who came out on the Lake
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MOJI Reasonable Prices.

W* HANDLE ALL LINES OF GOODS :
Dry Goods,
Boots and Shoes, 
Hats and Caps, * 
Groceries & Hardware.

CALL AND EXAMINE OUR STOCK OF CLOTHING. 
Suits, Jumpers,
Overcoats, Reefers 
and Ulsters,

AT ALL PRICES.
CLOTH DEPARTMENT_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Serges, Tweeds, 
Worsteds,
Trouserings, Etc. Etc.

J. B. SNOWBALL.

KEEP ABREAST WITH THE TIMES

THE BEST IN THE MARKET.

Is selling 
off all 
Winter 
Goods 
At Cost.

SEE HIS WINDOW WITH 
MARKED DOWN PRICES.

THIS IS A DULL SEASON OF 
THE YEAR FOR BUSINESS.

THEN go inside and see for your
self that this is no che'ap talk, 
but that everything in

BUT we want to do some just the 
same, and the only way now is to 
StLL CHEAPER than anyone 
else, and we are Cutting Pa ices 
on everything in the
PROVISION and

OVEkSHOBS,
Felt Lined Boots, 

Felt Slippers, 
Felt Boots,

GROCERY LINE.
It ie Impossible to mention everything,but 

to give yon an idea we are selling
4 Cans of Blaeberries,
12 lbs. Onions,
9 Cakes Signal Soap,
6 „ Eclipse it

We are selling for cash and 
won’t let it go. Any reasonable 
offer will be accepted for Hay, 
Oats, Flour, Meal, Herring, Cod
fish, Lard, Pork, Beef, Molasses, 
Oil, Sugar, Tea, Beans, Barley, 
Rice, Tobacco, Canned Goods, Con
fectionery, &c., &c.

Fur-topped Slippers

25o.are actually going at what they 
cost me.

2So.
25c.
25c.

We must make room for sprin 
ods; ey are coming in now, i 

TER GOODS
!

at what they COST ME.

I MEAN IT ! TRY ME !

We have a big stock to work off 
and for you to select from.

Call and you will find this a 
genuine CHEAP SALE.

WOOD -AJSra COAL
delivered to all parts of the Town.

W. T. HARRIS.

We must be going to have an early 
Spring !

BECAUSE---------

W. T. HARRIS

HEW WAU PAPERS 
HEW CRETONNES 
NEW ROLLER BUNDS

ELEGANT « EXCLUSIVE I NEW RIBBONS 
NEW LACES - 
NEW CURTAINSThese two words describe the beauty 

of our Spring and Summer Novelties 
aa well as words can describe.

Foreign and Domestic 
Dress Goods. >

Our reputation for controlling exclusive styles in Dress Goods is fully main- 
tsined, ss evidenced by the incresscd patronage extended to this department. Many 
of the cboioeit novelties from Piosrdy, France, the home of art in French Dresa 
Goods, are seen exclusively in our line, which embraces
HENRIETTAS, CREPONS, POPLINS, COVEKT COATING, BENGALINE, 

COVERT AMAZON, VIQOREAUX COATING, SERGES, 
WHIPCORDS, BROCADES. PLAIDS- 

•25c., 35c., 50c., 60c., 75o„ 85c., 00c., 31.00, $1.28.

Foreign Fancy Wash Fabrics
That fairly whisper thoughts of warm days of Summer. Delicate tinted fabrioe 
greet the eye on every aide. French, German, English, Scotch and our own Can- 
adian makes are blended into one bewildering show.
STRIPED PRINTS, SPOTTED PRINTS, PLAID PRINTS, PRINTED LAWNS 

PRINTED PIQUES, DIMITIES, ORGANDIES, ZEPHYR GINGBAMS,
7c., 8c., 10c., 12c., I5o., 18c,

We alio carry a magnificent range of Printed Sateens in exquisite oolorinei 
at 25c. 8

New Spring Silks.
Blonee Silk, from Japan. The Jape have superseded their own best previoue 

efforts in prodnoing colorings -that vie for beauty and effect with anything France 
has produced. If we could only pin samples in this space showing quality and 
oolors of this Fancy Blouse Silk that we are selling at 50c. a yard there would be at 
many customers as there are yards of eilk in the offering.

J. D. CREAGMAN, CHATHAM.
ШВИОТ IMPORTER.

assembly in public session this afternoon 
impesched Gen. Maximo Gomez and re
moved him from his command as general in 
chief of the Caban army, the first ballot 
taken resulting in 26 votes in support of the 
motion to impeach and 4 in opposition. The 
meeting lasted from 2 o'clock until 7.

At Newmarket Robert Ginty undertook 
to blow out an accumulation of soot in the 
sieve of of a tmokestack with » charge of 
buckshot. He put in a very heavy charge, 
end, resting the gan on his knee, fired it 
off. The result was the gun “kicked” so 
strongly as to break his leg between the 
knee and thigh.

London, March 10.—In the house of 
communs to-day the secretary of state for 
the colonies, Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, said 
the exports from the United Kingdom to 
Canada from July 1 last to December 31, 
showed an increase of over 6 per cent as a 
result of the preferential tarriff. The period, 
however, he added, was too short to form 
an accurate judgment as to what the ulti
mate effect would be.

A despatch of 13th from Key West says: 
The New Brunswick steamer Pl&tea, from 
Baltimore for Havana with a cargo of hay 
and railroad iron, is ashore on Ciffina’ 
Patches, 50 miles from here. The cargo is 
being jettisoned. The Plates ie a steel screw 
steamer, 2,000 tons, owned by R F. and 
J. H. Thomson, St. John. Late advices in
dicate that she will come off all right, as she 
is not leaking.

ST. PATRICK’S DAY.but eho to each member individually, and 
that while we bow in humble submission to 
Him who doeth all things well, we would 
extend our sympathy to the widow and 
fatherless children in this their time of 
affliction.

“And further resolved that a copy of this 
resolution be forwarded to the Miramichi 
newspapers, and also to the widow of our 
lately deceased Brother.”

I. B. Noblk,
R S.

would be if the system was not too expen-

Capt. Joyce, M. P., said the fishermen of 
Isle Madame were sometimes without bait 
for weeks.

Mr. Sperry, M. P., thought the business 
of the bank fishermen from Lunenburg 
would not be affected by cold storage, except 
by fitting np a system on the vessels. On 
account of having no bait a very poor busi
ness was done last year by the shore fisher
men.

J. H. Sinclair, M. P., referred to the in
dustry in certain parts of Gnyaboro county 
and asked Mr. Whitman, of Canso, to ex
press his views.

Mr. Whitman spoke of tho cold storage 
warehouse which he had erected at Canso. 
They supply the Lunenburg and local fisher
men with bait. He thought the bait storage 
would be an advantage in localities where 
the fishermen are thickly settled. There is 
a strong prejudice in the minds of the fish
ermen sgsinst frozen bait.

In answer to Dr. Kendall he said about 
$200,000 per year was lost to the fishermen 
through the scarcity of bait. He thought 
cold storage on a small scale could be estab
lished at Gabarna and Iogoniah, providing 
the fishermen would patronize it. The cost 
of a cold storage plant of 100 tons capacity 
was about $2,000. It would require 500 tons 
of ice per year. The cost of operating the 
same would be about $2,000 per year. Cold 
storage would not pay by itself, it must be 
run in connection with some other business. 
A small plant could be erected for $500. He 
did not think it a good idea to put cold stor
age on vessels under 100 tone.

When saked concerning the marks ts for 
frozen fish in the Western States, Mr. Whit
man said he had tried it and it had not 
proved a success. He had sent a shipment 
of haddock to Chicago and had to keep them 
in cold storage there for a year before he 
sold them. There is an abiding prejudice 
against frozen fish by American dealers. 
Regarding the British Isles and Europe, Mr. 
Whitman was not enthusiastic, 
sent a case of frozen squid to Grimsby, but 
had received no returns.

Large Fat Canso Herring $2.90 per half Barrel, 
IOOO Bushels White Oats .40c per Bushel,
20 tons Upland Pressed Hay $IO to III per ton, 
Kent Mills and Beaver High Grade Ontario Flour, 
Ogilvie’s Hungarian Flour to Arrive 

--------A.T------

The member* of St. Michael’s C. T. A. Society 
will give two Musical, Dramatical and Vocal Enter
tainments Oil

Friday 17th Inst.

MASONIC HALL,
CHATHAM.

W. S, LOGGIE CO’Y, LIMITED. A. G. WlLLISTON, 
C.R

N. B. We are booking spring orders for imported Seed Wheat; also New Brunswick 
grown; the latter is a fine «ample.

N. B. Special values in teas in packets and in bulk. Call aod see for yourself.
Wadding of Misa Amy Follows at 

London. The Drama
At All Saints church, Enniamore Gardens 

London S. W. on Wednesday afternoon 
March 1st the marriage of E. В Bedford 
Pim, R. A., fou of the late Admiral Bedford 
Pim, M. P., R N., and Miss Amy Fellows, 
fifth daughter of the late Hon. Jas. I. Fellows, 
F. R. C. S., agent general for New Bruns
wick, and Mrs. Fellows, of No. 41 Enniamore 
Gardens was celebrated.

The ceremony was conducted by the 
groom’s brother, Rev. H. Bedford Pirn, 
assisted by the Rev. E. Ker Gray, L. L. D. 
of St. George’s chapel, Mayfair. It was 
fully choral.

The bride (who was given away by her 
brother, F. B. Fellows) wore a wedding 
gown of rich ivory satin duchesse, with full 
court train of brocade, lined with satin, 
and trimmed with valuable old Venetion 
point lace, the gift of her mother, and fine 
tulle veil over orange flowers. Her orna
ments were a pair of solitaire diamond ear
rings, the gift of the bridegroom, and a 
diamond necklace, the gift of the bride’a 
mother, and the bridal bouquet was compos
ed of orange blossoms, and white orchids, 
intermixed with foliage, and tied with white 
satin streamers.

There were seven bridesmaids—Mies Lorna 
Fellows (sister of the bride), Miss Beryl 
Lsmbert (niece of the bride), Miss Violet 
Baldock, Miss Phylis Robert», Miss Esmie 
Kmgsraili Key, Miss Mary Duff-Miller, and 
Miss Ian Leveson-Gower—and two pages.

Among the invited guests were Mr. George 
K. McLeod of St. John, N. В., C. A. Duff- 
Miller, agent general in London for New 
Brunswick, J, C. Colmer (J. G. M. Sec. to 
High Commissioner for Canada, Mrs. and 
Miss Beckett of Quebec.

The decorations at the church and also at 
the De Vere G.rdens hotel, were entrusted 
to Messrs. Wells & Segar of the Royal 
Exotic Nursery, Onslow gardens, Onslow 
•quare.

"O’ROURKE’S TRIUMPH,”[ Scholars in Schools and Colleges on surren
der of Standard certificate from Principal 
March 17th to April 1st inclusive, good for 
return until April 10th, 1899. The rate 
will be one single first class fare for the 
round trip, and tickets will he sold to all 
points in Canada East of Fort William, 
Ont.

§fttramUbi and the ilortb 
£hore, ttr. OR IRISH HONOR VINDICATED.

A Patriotic ami Thitllinir production presented for 
the first time, outside of the large cities, by our 
celebrated lor e! actors.
^ Music by the society’s orchestra will be a leading

The latest and sweetest songs by our junior 
members.

V

J. D. Crsaohan is sole agent for the 
celebrated Wilkinson Hat

At Creagham’s.—A total eclipse of all 
other spring and summer stocks. Go there 
and secure just what yon want.

Delayed:—Monday’s express train from 
Montreal was seven hoars late, owing to 
the heavy enow storm which prevailed at 
the North, and that of yesterday was four 
hours late.

For Hoir. Mb. Richard : -It is now said 
that arrangements for the resignation of Mr. 
Urbain Johnson, M. P. P., are about com
pleted and that Hon. Mr. Richard will ran 
for the vacant seat.

It is a Picnic to even read Mr.Creaghan’s 
advertisement of the attractive goods he is 
offering to buyers for spring and sommer 
wear; bat to have such a stock to select 
from is a feast

St. Patrick’s Dont forget the fine 
dramatic and musical entertainments to be 
given to-morrow afternoon .and evening in 
Masonic Hall, Chatham, by St. Michael’s C. 
T. A. Society.—See advt.

For Ottawa:—St. John despatches men
tion the departure for Ottawa of Senator 
Lewin, Mrs. R. C. Le win and Mr. J. V. 
Ellis, M.F., as well as Senators Dever, 
Primrose and Poirier, Mr. Ganong M.P., 
and others.

The Bank of Montreal has transferred 
Mr. Richey from St. John branch to the 
Fredericton office, Mr. Dean from Chatham 
to Halifax, Mr. Turner of Halifax to St. 
John and Mr. Jarvis from St. John to 
Chatham. — Gazette.

The Senatorship vacated by the death 
of the late Hon. Michael Adams is, we 
understand, to be taken away from the 
North Shore. If that be so it will leave but 
one senator to lepreaent the four northern 
counties.

MATINEE will commence at 3 
doors will open at 2 o’clock. Tbs perfor- 

be the ваше as the evening, with dark-

3 o’clock
and the 
mance will 
ened windows.

Doors will open for the evening entertainment at 
7. if* ; curtain will rise at 8 o’clock, shar

Admission to Matinee—Children 15c.
In the Evening 25c. to the body of 

reserved seats 36c.
Secure your tickets and avoid the rush at the

Tickets to be had at John Coleman's, C. P. 
Hickey's, J. D. B. F. Mackenzies, В, M. Moran’s and 
at the door.

Wheat and Turnip Seed.
Hon. C. H. La Billois, Commissioner of 

Agriculture for N. B., publishes the follow
ing notice in the last Royal Gazette

Agricultural societies and others requir
ing seed wheat for the year 1899, will please 
send in their orders to the Department oi 
Agriculture, Fredericton as soon as possible, 
stating quantity and variety wanted. Tur
nip seed of the same variety as furnished 
last year; “Carter’s Kangaroo,” can also be 
sp ken for from the Department.

pXd- .dolts 25c. 
the hall ;

To The Electors
-----OF THE-----

Town of Chatham,' Recent Scientific Research Geo. Beal of Middle Sackville recently 
made the following shipment of fare to the 

Musquash, 2200 ; fox, 
391 ; mink, 136 ; skunk, 124 ; raccoon, 
170 ; otter, 12 ; bear, 8 ; marten, 18 ; 
wild cate, 8 ; cats, 26 ; hares, 49. Mr. 
Beal makes large shipments every year and 
is probably the largest dealer in furs in this 
part of the province. He collects largely in 
this and adjoining counties.—Sackville Post.

Boston Post : This year will probably 
see the passing of that grand fighter, George 
Dixon. He has gone through a fortune. 
He wont fight unless he’s stone broke, and 
when Tom O’Rourke gives him up it’s a 
pretty sure sign that ha’s going to pieces. 
O’Rourke says that if George will sober up 
he’ll take him to England and match him 
against Pedlar Palmer. At present Dixon’s 
oham is the Hon. John Barleycorn, and the 
Hon. John is the champion of all champions.

Notice is hereby given that on and after Monday, 
arch 20tli instant, the Ward Lists of qualified 

ward will be posted ir. their raspe c-
has, it seems, resulted in a sure cure foi* 
catarrh, a most offensive and insidious dis
ease, until lately considered incurable. This 
remedy is called Catarrbozone, and is simply 
inhaled, being carried by the air directly to 
the diseased parts of the throat or nasal 
passages, thus superceding former disgusting 
and useless snuffs and ointments. Catarrh, 
bronchitis, irritable throat, Ac., yield to 
Catarrbozone every time. Write for a free 
sample of Catsrrhozone to

N. C. Polson & Co., King-ton, Ont.

March 20th
London market voters of each 

live wards ss
For Queen's Ward—At the store of A. H.

Upper Water Street.
For King’s Ward—At the

urer In the Town Hall, Water Street.
For Wellington Ward—At the store of 

John Coleman, Pleasant SU 
For Duke’s Ward—At the store 

ley, St. Andrew Street.
Non-residents -Tue names of non-resident voters 

will be found on the list for King’s Ward.
The lists are subject to revision np to and Inolud- 

Friday, April 14th proximo, and will contain 
the names of ratepayers who have paid all rates 
and taxes due the Town of Chatham, on or before 
Saturday, Marco 18th instant.

Dated March 14th, 1899.

office of the Town Tress- 

Alderman 

store of Mr. Thos. Buck-

Шг
He bad log

T. M. GAYNOB,
Town Clerk.Chatham Town Council- “A Gold Crack,” hut tho Plain Truth.

Chatham Town Council met in special 
session on Monday evening last at the Town 
Hall.

Present :
Maher, Robinson, Groat.

Aid. Flanagan was moved to the chair.
The minutes being read—
Aid. Robinson, from the Park and Fire 

Committee, read a number of bills, which 
were oidered to be paid.

Aid. Maher, submitted for aid. Snowball, 
Chairman of the Public Works Committee, 
some bills which were referred.

Adjourned.

The following letter written to the 
Halifax Chronicle lets daylight into one of 
the “tricks of the trade 

Sir, -In the article on mooeeheads in 
your issue or 9th iust., you say that quite 
a number of moose with horns 54 inches 
across have beeu killed in Nova Scotia and 
that the size is not extraordinary. Yes, 
no doubt there have been many moosehoine 
in Nova Scotia larger in years gone by, bat 
nowadays experts tell me each a size is very 
rare. Then the un fortuity in shape and 
size of head must be taken into consider
ation in the rating of mooseheads.

The head w.th the largest sutlers ever 
got in this country, as you assert, is 
probably a head mounted by Mr. E^an, the 
horns of which, Mr. Stayner informs me, 
were got by bis brother from John Tome, 
the Indian, who picked them np in the 
woods, one aniler quite a distance from the 
other, having beeu dropped from the moose. 
This moose was not killed then. These 
identical antlers were placed on anothe 
head—on a wooden stock —and made to 
measure 66 inches from tip to tip,

You did not mention it, bat this head 
was sold through Sir Rose Pi ice to 
Bieretadt, the artist in New York, for $300.

Assessors’ Notice.Flanagan, Coleman,Aid.

The Assessors of Rates for the Parish of Chatham 
having received warrants for the assessment on 
the said parish for tho following :
On the Parish for County Contingencies,

•і » » h « School Fund,
і, h h » » Alms House,
•і » h h Scott Act Purposes,
h » » .і Support of pauper Lunatics

Washington, D. C., March 9.—The Rev. 
Dr. T. Dc Witt Tolmage, who for nearly 
four years has been the pastor of the First 
Presbyterian Church, of this city, to-day 
sent a letter to the session of that church, 
tendering his resignation. Increasing de
mands made upon him by religious journal
ism, he says, and the continu-ms calls tor 
more general work in the titles have of late 
years caused frequent interruption to his 
pastoral work aod he does not think that 
this conditiou of affaire should further con-

Valktta, Malta, March 8.—The United 
States transport Sheridan, from New York, 
on Feb. 19v.b, for Manila, arrived n ere 
ye-t-iday morning. By permission of the 
Governor of Malta, General Sir Arthur 
James Lyon Fiemantle, the American 
troops, consisting of two thousand men 
landed to-day, and the Governor, attend e 
by his staff, inspected them on the FI nan 
parsde grounds. Subsequently the Amer - 
cme ma-ched past and tne ited a splendid 
impression. Admiral Sir Jonn Ommaune* 
Hopkins, commsnder-m-iihief on the Med
iterranean station, and Major-General Lord 
Congleton, commanding tbe infantry bri
gade, with their staffs, were present. Theie 
was also a large attendance of naval and 
military men, and an immense concourse of 
spectators.

$1862.45 
2830.69 
646.00 
49.46 

139 76

Fredericton and Moncton Civic 
Rieovions-

Fredericton, N. B., March 13—Con
siderable interest centered in the civic 
elections to-day from the fact that alder- 

candidates were divided into two 
those who favored granting the

Total $5527.84
hereby request all persons liable to be taxed In 
said parish to bring to the Assessors within thirty 
days from date a true statement of their property 
and income liable to be asssessed.

The assessors аію give notice that their val 
tion list wnen completed will oe si the store 
Geerge ticoth.rt 

Chatham, March 3rd 1899.

“ofPersonal:— Hod. Provincial Secretary 
Tweedie went to Fredericton yesterday.

Mayor Winslow was able to take a abort 
drive on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. D. T. Johnstone of Bath
urst, who were visiting their Chatham 
relatives last week returned home on 
Saturday.

The Gaspesia Clear :—A Meat cove 
despatch of last Sunday says :—“A strange 
steamer supposed to be a Newfound.an- 
sealer, sppicached the Gaspesia this aftei- 
noon and etai ted east, the Gaspesia steam
ing in her wake. The weather thickened up 
shortly after the start and hid them from 
view. The strange boat had no difficulty iu 
snaking her way through the ioe.”

A Plumber fob Chatham :—Mr. L. E. 
Drydeu, pmmber and tinsmith, of Sussex, n 
now in the employ of Mr. G. R. Marquis, 
and will attend to plumbing woik iu any 
part of the county. He comes highly recom
mended. Mr. Maiqnis is the only man in tbt 
county who has a plumber in his employ.

3.30.99.
J. D. Crbaohan’sJS .glish and American 

Hats have arrived.
Unrivalled Tourist Sleeping care for 

tbe accommodation ot passengers hoiuiu^l 
second class tickets, aie run by the Csn«- 
diau Pacific Railway on Trsns-contineuta 
Express tram, leaving Windsor Station, 
Montreal, at 11 a.in. every Thursday anu 
running through to Seattle. Passengers fui 
Canadian Northwest and Pacific Coast pom : 
will be accommodated in these cars, oo pay
ment of a small additional beith charge. 
Each berth will accommodate twopassengeis.

Ï
ж

, parties :
shoe factory a bonus of $10,000 only on 
condition that the company gives the city a 
first mo tgage on the factory and pl»nt as 
security for the company carrying oj the 
manufacture of shoes, a id the other faction

Death of Mrs. Harrington-
The death took place at Chatham oo 

Friday evening last of Mrs. E zibeth Har
rington, widow of the late John Harrington, 
iged 83 years. She leaves four children : 
Miss Annie, who lived with her np to the 
time of her death, Mrs. Patrick Mann, of 
Boston ; Timothy, the well-known music 
dealer of Chatham and Juhn J. Harriott ш, 
E q., Bathurst, _ barrister and Clerk ot tht- 
Peace for the County of Gloucester. The 
funeral took place on Monday morning la»t 
at 9 o’clock, and the procession was a large 
one. Requiem Pontifical Mass was said by 
His Lordship Bishop Rogers, assisted by 
Rev. Fathei Joyner as deacon, Father Purcell 
as sub deacon. The Bishop delivered an 
address in which he referred to the uncer
tainties and responsibilities of life, the good 
character of deceased and the lessons which 
her dewth was calculated to incu'cate. The 
psll-bearera were Messrs. S«ml. Waddleton, 
Patrick Connors, Thomas Keating, John 
Coleman, Micbael Hickey and Roger Flana
gan.

GEORGE 8TOTHART. ) 
SAMUEL WaDuLETON, [ 
WM. DaMEKY, j1

was supposed to favor granting a bouus 
without any such security. The result is a 
decided victory for those who demand 
security. The previous council was divided 
six to four on the question, a majority being 
,n lavor of giving the bonus without a 
mortgage clause. Of tbe six who were said 
to be thus woiking for the shoe oompaoy 
and against the city’s iuterest, four suffered 
defeat iu to-day’s contest, viz., Risteen, 
Hall, Limerick and Rosaborough, and only 
two of that party elected are Anderson and 
McKendrick. Harry Beckwith was elected 

defeating veteran showman John H.

NOTICE.
If

NOTICE is hereby given that the Dominion Palp 
Company, LI uited, propose building clock-* on the 
North side of the Miramichi Kiver, two of -vhlch 
are to be built In a North Easterly direction I om 
its Upp*r Wharf sn-i lour In a Westerly direction 
from iu Lower Wnsrf, in front or land owuei by 
• he said compauy ; plans ant description of the 
tame have been filed as the law directs.

J ■:

TH«£ DOMINION PULP COMPANY, UMItBD. 
• 'hathsm, N. В , March 7th A. D. 1899.

4.13,99.
Thanking you for the space, 

Yours truly,; NOTICE.John E. Albro. \

Public notice <s heieby gi en that s Bill will be 
introduced at the next session of the Legislative 
As-einbiy of the Province of New Biuuswlok for the 
purpose of Incorporating a .oamanv known 
• he Miramic.il Fish and G une Ulaû uomp 
•Ul the powers incident to such a corp >rattuo.

R A. LAWLOR,
S< l.citor і or proposed Company.

mayor,
Reid, the vote being Beckwith 448, Reid Ottawa, March 10. —Mr. Frank Richard

son, assistant electr-oi&n of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Telegraphs, with a compe
tent staff of assistant-*, leaves for the Pacific- 
coast to-morrow, under instructions from 
the Minister of Public Works, to commenc- 
the construction of a telegraph line fro» 
Skaguay to Dawson, as a federal work. Thr
eat imated cost of the line for the distance *»• 
six huodred miles between the two points 
named is a hundred and fifty thouavni 
dollars, on a basis of two hundred and lift 
dvl ars per miie. It is expected the liu- 
wili be in operation by N »v. 15, sud whei 
com pi-t^d Dtwson will be brought w-thn 
six days’ c immunioation of Ottiwa. Wheth 
er the sea link will subsequ<»n ly be con • 
nected by cable between Vancouver and 
Skaguay. or whether the government li»* 
fr«*m QîeaneVe, in th- Cariboo country, will 
be extended northward.to connect with the 
Skaguay Dawson line, has yet to be deter
mined.

ITewe and Notai-
.о трапу 
Club Co326. It is reported in London that Mr. Ki, - 

ling is to be made a Peer.

Hon. W. E. Parley, ex-M. P. P., of Sun- 
bury, is dangerously ill.

The Jewish synagogue at Halifax was 
sold by the Sheriff at the suit of the Bap
tist Couteience under foreclosure.

The Marysville people are delighted with 
the proposed election of a new steel bridge 
in that flourishing town.—F’ton Herald.

The aldermanic vote was as follows, the 
first mentioned in each ward being

elected : —
Wellington ward —Oliver Burden, 494 ; 

VV. H. Anderson, 412 ; F. H. R eteen, 381.
St. Ann’s ward—A. H. Van wart, 459 ; E 

VV. Hen-y, 425 ; J. M. V\ilej, 392 ; H. C. 
Jr.weit, 290-

Ca-ieton ward—P. Farrell, 494 ; John 
Maxwrli, 444 ; M. S. Hall, 343 ; Charles

Dated 7th day Mircn ,899.

Bay Only the CelebratedA “Tongùer.”
PATENT LAID SUPER

There doesn’t seem to be any statement 
too absurd for thoughtless newspaper edit r« 
,.o publish. A local paper printed the state
ment the other day that a man iu England 
•j-tilled G-orge Miller read the bib e through 
very four yeais, “preached constantly in 

Eoghali, German and Fm noh/' distributed 
over 250,000 bibles and 100,000,000 leiigious 
><>oka” aud tracts, and did a iOC of other 
things.

If Mr. Miller preached constantly in 
hree languages his time would have beei- 

pretty well occupied, but if he had woiket. 
12 hours » day fo< 50 years distributing the 
bibiea and religious biinka and tracts attri
buted to him he would h we had to diapote 
•t more than 7 copies eve-y minute and^oeu 
ne wouid not have overtaken the book 
ouainese at ributed to i.im.

ITALIAN SALM0.1
-----and-----

TKOUT TWINESScully, 231.
Qaeeua ward —John Moore, 519; A. H.

Clark, 220 ; J. L merick, 348.
Ki /ga w -rd—W. E S ni h, 4SI ; C F.

\LK»udnck, 395 ; W,n. R,,«bu™ug„, 327 ; Scot . Legi-lati.e АмешЬІу by » vote ot
30 to 2.

MADE BY
Attorney-Geueral Longley’s Senate re

form resolution was adopted ш the Nova VILLIAM HOUHSEIL AND COMPANY,
North Mills, Bridpnrt, England, 

which sre WELL KNOWN for their
./.mil Bcbbmgiou, 316.

Madrid, March 9.—A vast quantity of 
rock, overhanging the village of Ruoaerja, 
near Albacete, in the province of that name, 

houses and

Moncton, M »reh 13—Moncton’s civic 
deciiou* to-day were ruu openly on party 
inee. Two singht ticket-, Liberal aid 
duuservative, Were presented to the electors, Ml to-day, destroy,ug many 
,„d Muuctun elected, with a .mgU ex- кЛіш8 elcVeu Р60ИІв-

Stb. Scholastique. Que., March 10.— 
Cordelia Viau and Sun Varslow paid tin 
penalty of their crime in the murder of the 
former’s husband. laid Po rier, on Sand i* 
afternoon, Nov 21, 1897, this morning. Thv 
drop tell at 8.04 o’o-ook, death геьикии 
almost instantaoHousiy. A Urge crow* 
congregated outside the j «il gate at abou 
7 60 and attempted to tmak io. The polie* 
came outside and promptly arreste-i one oi 
the leaders. Tne attempt being made again, 
the police came out and fired » shot in the 
air, which had 'he effect of stopping an* 
further trou hi ч by the mob. Tnere was n 
scene at the execution, everything passing 
off very quietly. Immediately after the dr< p 
fell, a disgraceful rush was made by the 
speCtaMira for the gallows. They tore awax 
the hl.ck cloth in their efforts to view th 
bodies Father Melocht- up .raided them from 
the ecaffold.but with lit ie effect. An inque t 
was held and tbe usual verdict returned.

The people of Dyua. Alaska, are signing a 
petition asking to be takm undt-г the В і - 
ibh flag. They think a trade revival would 
result. The petition ie being circulated in 
triplicate, one for submission to Washington 
one to Ottawa and one to the Joint H gh 
Commission, The citizens of Fort Wrangol, 
Alaska, are also drawing np a petition asking 
the Hiyh Joint Commission to cede tbe-r 
towo to C*nada. This is one of the oldes< 
settlements in Alaska. They desire to hr 
the centre of Canadian travel to the m-nes 
of the interior, aud think a change of fltgw 
would help their business chances. The 
only excuse they offsr for their desire to get 
from under the American flag is that th- 
principles and laws for which that flag stands 
are not in effect in Alaska. They claim that 
the territory has been abased and mglected 
Wrangel is the starting point for the interior 
by the Stikine or all-Canadian trail The 
place has about 500 population.

V QUANTITY 

length per lb

QUALITY
Miramichi Marble Works : -N->w v 

the time to place your orders for ceineter. 
work snd avoid the spring rush. We hav. 
now ou hand aud coming one ot the larges 
stocks of marble aod granite monument.-, 
iheadstonea and tablets ever shown oo tb* 
«north shore, all from the latest designs and 
iworked from the best material the market

TRACK' In.май:• wear and tisLlng

Uti
caption, the entire ticket presented by the 
Liberals. Tue only straight Conservative 1 ас the O-auge Convention here last
e ected s F. P. Reid in ward one. The-1 6a,d that the xlauit rba Soh-roi Quen-
re-ults stands tor mayor, Ayer, Liberal, 434; ; цоа had wrecked one government, aud was 
vlartiu, Conservative, 308.

For ald-rmtn at large —Frank . Robinson,
Liberal, 457 ; Dr. Steeves, Liberal, 361 ; 
elected. WeMou,Conservative, 326 ; Givan, Lexington avenue cable power house, New

і York, while working at his switchboard

Barrie, Out., March 10,- Cla-k Wallace,
BEWAHs. Os' IMITATIONS.

Cheaper Twines sre of Inferior quality 
less netting

See our lellow Label and ‘ Dolphin” Registered, 
Trade M-irk, -*n every band e.

Wm. Hounseli <fe Co., North Mills, Brldport 
BOLD BY ALL THE LEADING DEALERS.

snd make

in a fair way to wreck another.Death Л Rev. Mr- Douooî*can produce. Call aud get our prices. 
They are right.

■ ! 1
Joseph Hampel, an employee of the 4.13.99.: Rev. Hilarion D meet, parish priest of 

J .uquet River, died at his residence at 
eleven o’clock Wednesday night 8th inst., 
a^ed forty-eight years. The deceased wa- 
suffermg from an attack of la grippe, which 
developed during the last few days into 
pneumonia. Father Doocet was a son of 
the late Elward D. D meet, of Bathurst. 
When the parish of Bathurst was divided 
ibe deceased was first pastor of the town, 
and served for four years, being then sent to 
Jacquet River, where be has been for four
teen years* Fr. D .ucet was a favorite with 
all who knew him aud w li be greatly тіьв-

John H. Lawlor & Co.

Net Twines:—Our net-making patron► 
Vtill do well to use the twinee advertised by 
Ift’essra. Wm. Hounseli & Co. of Bridport, 
Eob*Uud. Those who have need them will 
have oo other, же they are the best made 
twines in the market, being composed of the 
finest anJ strongest stock. They are not 
only strong* end durable,but they make more 
netting to ііЧе pound than any other. 8e* 
that tbe yelfow label and dolphin trade 
mark isonevtwy package of twine you buy.

J. l>. Creaol’an’s is the place foi style, 
quality and aasor vment jn Hard and Soft 
Hats. ___ ф

Death or Mr. Wm. Smajllwood:— Mr. 
Wm. Smallwood, aged 82 years, died at the 
reeidenee of hie son Silas at Haicourt ou 
Monday night Deceased was a native oi 
Newcastle and has been living at Harcouri 

last fall He , leaves a widow and

Some 
Of Our 
Students

ARE ALREADY ENGAGED and will begin work 
as soon as their studio j are completed. Others, 
some of them ver* bright and capable, will be 
ready for work shortly.

Merchants and professional men desiring intelli
gent an-l well qualified bookkeepers, stenographers 
*nd type writers (mate or f mate) will do well to 
correspond with us or call upon us.

oguee of Business and Shorthand Courses 
to auy address.

Uou»-e vative, 325 ; defeated.
For «Idtrmen, waid 1—Keid, Comer»- ! one day tut week, received aud .urviv.d as 

and G. L. Harris, Iodependeat, і eleotno ahock of about 2,000 volt».
elected.

Waid 2—D. Grant, Liberal, 200; White-
■ In the forthcomming edition of the Dorn- 
! inion poettl guide it will be stated that the 

cl tea of mail matter heretofore known as 
fourth class has been done away with,aod that 
the former tilth class matter will in future 
be the fourth.

head, Liberal, 196 ; elected. Ex-Mayor 
Cole aud^Wallace, Conservative, defeated 

Wa d 3- J. T Ryan, L baral, 175 ; Wa.l, 
Liberal, 170, elected ; Wier and Gross, 
Conservatives, defeated. Liberal majority

I Tbe Legislature of Quebec prorogued last 
Tne Liberals are jubilant, as the strongest Friday evening. In answer to a question 

local men in the Conservative party went Hon. Mr. March «ud said the government 
H H. Ayer is the firat Liberal intended at the next session to introduce a 

mayor ever elected by popular vote in : resolution in favor of reforming the Domin- 
Moncton o<ty, aod seven out oi eight alder- j ion Senate, 
men elected support him. The result of the ; 
в ection gives the Liberals control of the 
revision of voter»’ libts in the next dominion 
election. It is a worse sweep than that of 
the province.

was two to one.
Cato I 

mailed
ed. a KERR & SON,

The funeral took place from hie late resi
dence, Jacquet River, at 9 o’clock on Satur
day. The pall-bearers were John Cnlligao, 
J <s. Doyle, Patrick Ultican.Celeatin Landry, 
M. Frenette and Peter Lawlor. The fuoe al 
orations were preached by Rev. Father Dou- 
oet of Limeqne, Gloucester Co., iu French 
and by Father Vau de Mortel, of Belledune 
in English. The funeral was very largely 
attended by people of all vîmes. Among 
those present were Rev. Fathers Barry of 
Bathurst, Varrily of Bathurst V.liage. 
Carter, of Petit Rocher, Vjm de Mortel, of 
Belledune, Boucher, of Dalhousie, Martin, 
of Charlo, Maheu, of Balmoral, Wallace and 
Genet, of Campbell ton, Doncet of Grand 
Anse, Doucefc, of Lameque, Joyner of Chat
ham, (representing His Lordship Bishop 
Rogers) Dickson,of Newcastle,and Sorminey 
of St. Louise. A fine churoh and presbytery 
were built at Jacquet River under Father 
Doucet’s charge. He was highly esteemed 
by all classes of the community in which he 
ministered.

Oddfellows’ Hall, Union street.

INTERNATIONAL S. S. CO.The prohibitionists ssy they are going to 
form a third party. It has been tried be
fore aud never worked. Peter Mitchell and 

. Dalton McCarthy were leaders of third 
parties that never cut any ice in Parliament. 
—F’ten Herald.

\ ----- FOR-----

BOSTON.since
^ family of ten children, five sons and five 

daughters. The eons are Leonard and Cold atsrsge for Balt.
Quebec, March 10.—H. Ouellette, divi- Sailing Arrangements for March,

Steamer ‘ 'St. Croix” 
will sail from ST. 
JOHN for Eastport, 
Lubec. Portland and 
Boston <^fôfch 3rd, 
8th, 13th, 17th, at 
7.30 a.m. standard.

Returning, leaves 
Boston March, 1st, 
6th, 10th, 15th, 20th.

•Cameron of Newcastle, Silas, of Harcourt; 
James, of Braiuard, Mioneeots; Wm. F 
L C* IL locomotive engineer. The daughter* 

Mrs. I>. Petrie aod Mrs. Wm. Russeil 
of Newcastle; Mrs. R. Dunbar, of Chatham; 
Mrs. C. Scott, of Saokvil e aud Mrs Wm 
Buchanan, of Monewn, The remains were 
taken to Newcastle for interment.

The Halifax Chronicle says Dr. Kendall
secured a committee in the Nova Scotia sioual superintendant of the Intercolonial,
house of askembly the other day to consider with headquarters at Rivere du Loop, has tion and it has the largest circulation of any 
matters pertaining to the fisheries. The been absent from bis post for tbe past two farm paper in the world. It is good 
committee met and much information was or three weeks, and has been suspended, everywhere. We offer it for a short time 
obtained, particularly iu reference to the J. E. Price, general superintendant, has ; as a prize to advance-paying subscribers to 
bait problem. There was a good attendance, taken charge of his division.
Mr. Mitchell, chairman, in stating the 
objects of the meetiog, said that during a 
certain part of the year it was difficult for 
the fishermen to obtain bait and Dr. Kendall

The Farm Journal is choke full of gump-
1

are

m
the Advance a year ahead and the Farm 

I Journal five years, all for the price of our 
I paper alone.

ІД
Toronto, Ont., March 10.—The Marine ; 

Engineers of Toronto last night decided to 
amalgamate with the Marine Engineers of 
New Brunswick and British Columbia in

.
The School Will Close j—It is learned 

with real regret that tbe Davenport school 
f Will b* closed at the end ef the present 

The Rev. John M. Davenport has

DIED. Through Tickets ou sale at all Railway Stations, 
an<i Bigg age checked through.

Pasaeugers arriving in tit. John 
—• direct to the Steamer and 
_ aterooin for the trip.

For rates and inform

was of the opinion that a system of cold 
storage could be inaugurated along the coast 
which would remedy the difficulty. He 
asked for expressions of opinion on this quea-
tion. I Vancouver, March 10,-Tbe Koiwa

Thomas Rubertaon, M. P. P„ speaking for Mountain, Japan, ia said to be eight thou- The decked llv 
Shelburne county, raid that in July and ,.Dd feet high. A number of scholar» from Sômt?1n**hicnWh» hld'm.aeUs’horae? th“
4nguei it was almost impossible to secure t(,e Normal School» attemped ita ascent,
bait. It was one of the greateet drawbacks ,0companied by a battalion of soldiers, 

seconded by Brother Robert Noble junior, the fishermen of Shelburne had to encounter. Half of the acbolara lost their guide», end 
ÇbapUia, end carried unanimously : If any scheme could be devised by which a Ml ever the precipices and were killed.

-'That Court Fairland greatly regret the supply of bait could be obtained all the year ;
delthh°f °£rJ* FroaumaT S^etary of our '"h. uTufcf'fp.f^peakiog particularly <1‘У "beu the c.tizens by a vote of 108 to 7 

Court since it was instituted/; that be at all of the condition, p,evading in and about decided to borrow *1°,000 to build aod equip { 
timee fully appreciated the importance of Fubnico, Yarmouth Co., s.id the fishermen eu academy and school building, 
the duties appertaining to hie office, and had the same thing to contend with as in ^he decadence of the prohibitionist party j 
faithfully redeemed the pledgee, given by Shelburne. Some times the fishermen were Wfca efaown in Portland, Me., city election. ! 
him when he assumed the office ; that he without bait for weeks. Cold storage bait jQ a total of 7 395 ballota in Portland only j 
always kept au accurate account of the would suit for short trips, of say, oue day, 107 were cast for prohibitionist candidates. ; 
financial standing of each member of tho but not for long trips, as herring coming off Tbie bejog jees than than oue per cent, the !
Court, as required by the constitution, laws, the ice into the well of the vessel aoon decay. prohibitloniete will uofc be entitled to re- | The 
roles and visages of the Court and held un Dr. Kendall asked If it would be a serious preeenUtIon on the official ballot in the 1 purchasers
tarnished the honor of the Court, and that matter for the fishing vessels to apportion a next eleotiop erïuüufi!
bis death, coming as it has so early in life, email part of their space for cold storage. -------- CLIFFORD GALLOWAY.
ia not only a loee to our .Court U » body, Mr. LeBlanc laid lie did not think it Havana, Mar. 11.—The Cubai* military

in the evening can 
take Cabin Berth orforming a National Association of Canadian At the villsee Hardwicks nn the 7th of the pre. 

Marino Engineers. A meeting will shortly
be held in Montreal to elect officers. | of a loving husband and father.

b term.
iaanod a circular to parents signifying this 
fact. Tbe «fbool was established eight 
yun ego by K»tber Davenport who has 
aeede hard, though ssâ.uoceasfal efforts that 
the school would be sett-aepporting and of 

benefit to diocese. One

go а
sut

mation apply to nearest Ticket 
C. E. LAECHLER, Agent,

tit. John. N. B.Beeelutloa ef Oealolenoe- Bay du Yin on the 8th iuat. Mr. 
, in the 84th year «.f his age. 
ed all his life at the Villiage GO TO

PORTLAND, BOSTON, ETC.
At the regular monthly meeting, of Court 

Fairland, So. 3359, held on Saturday even
ing, March 11th inst. it was moved by 
Brother Charles C. Williston, V. C. R. and

permanent
hundred and thirty «even hoy» h»»» passed 
through the school and the rararani found
er, who is forced to cloae it, thicks all 
parent* aod guardian» 
him with their boyi.—St. John Gazette.

At her residence, Nelson, ou Friday, 10th in st, 
Catherine Leslie, relict, of the late Jamas Fiett, In 
the 86th year of her age. •VIA. ТЖy

Canada Eastern Railway 
and Fredericton.

who have entrusted
A poll was held at Annapolis last Satur- HAY FOR SALE.A Seed Met.

Pullman Sleeper runs through 
from Fredericton Juncton to 
Boston.

I WILL ATTEND ONThe Farm Journal adrertiaad (together 
with the Biggie Book») in another oolumo, 
j, offered free for five yeere to ell new 
еаЬеегіЬеи to the Advance who tend their 

within one month. The

Friday 24th March, inst.
Ш AT 10 a m„ at the

KERR FARM, DERAVIN & CO,ii: subscription»
Biggie Book» may also be obtained through 
tbie office at the advertised price.

so called, Napan, and dispose of from 16 to 20 tous 
of lose hay.

will be delivered in lots to suit
COMMISSION MERCHANTS-

ST. ЖІТТ», w. X.

Cable Addreee: Deravin 
MON DÏR1TIN, Consular âgeatfar frtec,.I

1 '

poe теж Eastir Bouvat* Ехспиіоп 

rt-y..- „ill be sold to the Puttie from March 
30th to April 3rd inclusive, good for 

jjnUl April 4th j and to Teeter* <ad
return

Napan, 13th March, 1899.
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les entirely without avail. This morn
ing I began very early, and at eight 
o’clock I reached Halliday’a Private Ho
tel, in Little George Street. On my 
inquiry as to whether a Mr. Stanger- 
son was living there, they at once an
swered me in the affirmative.

“ ‘No doubt you are the gentleman 
he was expecting,’ they said. ' He has 
been waiting for a gentleman for two 
days.

“Do you mean that you are on the ring at the bell, and I learned that „ ,^he.re is he now ?” I asked, 
right track?” he asked. Mr. Drebber had returned. He was . , Ue upstairs m bed- He wished

“The right track! Why, sir, we much excited, and evidently the worse ,Л® called at nine, 
have thj man under lock and key.” : for drink. He forced his way into the 1 8eemed to me that my sudden

"And his name is?” room where I was sitting with niy m.1®^, ^1S i i_-R than ifi
"Arthur Charpentier, sub-lieutenant daughter, and made somT incoherent I a“d ^feide the window all hud- No leas than 16 battleshipe of the

in her majesty’s navy,” cried Gregson, remark about having missed his train. Ü?’ ,ihe Boot® volunteered to first class and 28 cruisers of various
pompously, rubbing his fat hands and He then turned to Alice, and, before on^fbnr япJTo SaП ror-' types wiU 8000 ** put in full commis-

fS»» -ялая* * «-.....
and relaxed into a smile. he said, "and there is no law to stop =d °at *he d°°F t0 me' and wasT ab„°"£ ! ln tons of d>splaceemnt and the yards

"Take a seat and try one of these you. I have money enough and to LmTthingTha^made'me^ee” sickish, Ш wMch they are building, is as fol-

in spite of my twenty years’ expert- lowa:
я...n^ Vrt„ . ,, __... л _____ - „ ence. From under the door there curl- Battleships, 16, completing—Canopus,

the detec- Poor" AlTceVasasV7rtghUnedPïhat%he ed a IittIe, re<* ribbon °f blood, which 12,900 tons, Portsmouth; Goliath, 12,800 

live answered. "The tremendous ex- shrunk away from him, but he caught formed ^little ’Vhl^skirt- tona’ chatham 1 Ocean, 12,900 tons, Dev
enions which I have gone through her by the wrist and endeavored to ; t th „.ЬрГ^ігіє I g»ave aery onport ; Albion, 12,900 tons, Thames 
during'the last day or bvo tove.worn draw her toward the door. I screamed, wfich brought the Boots back. He Ironworks; Formidable, 14,700 tons,
me out. Not so much bodily exertion, and at that moment my son Arthur /„іп+лн тьа ! . T___ . .... ,. ___you understand, as the strain upon came into the room. What happened door ]ocked on tbe ins;de but we °rtam Utb ’ Irreslstible, 14,700 tons,
M6 kTnf' tTHUiWiU faPPr®eC«e totah then I do not know. I heard oaths and put our ghoulder3 t0 it and 'knocked Chathan1'
Mr. Sherlock Holmes, for we are both the confused sounds of a scuffle. I was it in Th windnw nf tllfl ronm WM I Building or projected — Glory, 12,000 brain workers." 1™.^^ to raise my head When 0‘ре”' and bSweThe wisdow ”, huS | tons, Laird’s, Birkenhead; Vengeance,

You do me too much honor, said I did look up, I saw Arthur standing died UIX i,„ hnd- -e - m,n :n b;. mono ___ . V, , .
Holmes, gravely. "Let us hear how jn the doorway laughing, with a slick night-dress^ He was ouite dead and 12,900 tons' Vlckers > Barrow; Implaca- 
you arrived at this most gratifying in his hand. "I don't think that fine bad been (oT some t;md for b;s j;mba ble, 14,700 tons, Devonport; London, 14,- 
"S/t." ^ . . . ... feI,lo";i wil1 trouble us aga'u,” he said ; were rigid and cold. When we turn- | 700 tons, Portsmouth, Bulwark, 14,700
«ÏÏSJTÎÏÏ со^пїїД? hi dol^^iS himseH.™ ГАГ ! Tt b^g ГЛЇ.“»

b™ . Then suddently he slap- worns he took his hat and started off | who had engaged the room under the : A.-, tODS’ 3?am6= Jron'
ped his thigh in a paroxysm of am- down the street. The next morning ! name 0f Joseph Stangerson The cause works' B’ 14'0ao tons, Thames Iron- 
ea.!i?unt; . • • , v . . , . , heard of Mr. Drebber’s mysterious > ot deatb waa a deep stab in the left works, C, 14,000 tons, Laird’s, Birken-

The fun of It is,' he Cried, ha death.' side, which must have penetrated the head ; D, 14,000 tons. Palmer's Parrow.
that fool Lestrade. who thinks him- "This statement came from Mrs. heart. And now comes the strangest Cruisers first-class 17 comnleiimr 
self so smart, has gone off “P<>° tke , Charpentier's lips with many gasps and part of the affair. What do you sup- . „ , ”1!’ !' c0™Pletme~
wrong track altogether. He is after pauseSi At times she spoke so low that pose was above the murdered man?” Andronpda, 11,000 tons, Pembroke ; 
the secretary, Sangerson, who had no j could hardly catch the words. І Г felt a creeping of lesfh, and apre- Ariadne, 11,000 tons, Clydebank Co.;
more to do with the cnme than tne made sbort hand notes of all l hat she I felt a creeping of flesh, and a pre- Argonaut, 11,000 tons, Fairfield, Glas-
babe unborn. I have no doubt that he said however, so that there should be sentiment of coming horror, even be- gow ; Amphitrite 11000 tons Vickers'
has caught him by this time. n„ possibility of a mistake." fore Sherlock Holmes answered. вT. V . t, ’
ІШЬ^ІЇЇЇшГьГсЬоьГ* Quite exciting," said Sherlock ^ «.rd, 'Hache' written in let- ^-ow, Spartiate, 11,000 tons, Pem-

"AnH „„„ „mir eiewf" Holmes, with a yawn. Vhat happen- te™ blood, he said. , огоке.
"Ah I'll tell von aU atout it OI ed neit,“ Tbat 7а8 І1>" said Lestrade, in an Building or projected—Aboukir, 12,-

course, Dr Watson, this is strictly l e- ,h""Hh®n Charpentier paused," awestruck voice ; and we were all su- COO tons, Fairfield. Glasgow; Cressy, 12,-
tween ourselves The first difficulty ^ deht^CetlVcea3™atulaaed’p.)nI aa" p^t‘ There was something so methodical tons,Fairfield, Glasgow; Hogue, 12,- 

WM htheWfindîn» nt this11 American's Fiai°K her with my eye in a way a°d so incomprehensible about the 000 tons, Vickers', Barrow ; Sutlej, 12,- 
antecedents S^me oeoole would have which 1 always found effective with depd® of this unknown assassin, that 000 tons, Clydebank Co.; Euryalus, 21,- 
waited until their advertisements ! women, X asked her at what hour her ‘‘^Parted a fresh ghastliness to his C00 tons, Vickers', Barrow; Bacchante,
were answered or until parties came ““-fdo^ot' know,' she answered. enough on ttoLeld "of ‘ baUlT tilgled 12,000 tons, Clydebank Co.; A, 14,100 

forward and volunteered information. .. ,Not knowas I thought of it. tons, Pembroke ; B, 14,100 tons, Vick-
going ‘to n°work YoSr r!menmbe"ray the " ‘N°;.he, haa a latch-key, and let "The man was seen," continued Les- ers, Barrow; C, 14,100 tons, Clydebank
I a«de toiyd°marnT"e“be “fte^'you went to bed Г tt &p?ïïM ^ ^

wc/A :::-en did ^ g01, trs ЇМ M X ^lYotcompleted;F*des‘ennot

gone at least two S'agS “оГЙ SSES-

that," he sa,<1. Have you been there? hour3 B the windows of the second floor, which ^ladtator, 5,700 tons, Portsmouth, terday
„5°;,, . . _ .. , ” ’Yes.’ was wide open. After passing, he look- Hyacinth, 5,600 tons, London and Glas- ^e'Pt^eeild®n.t* H°n. Ge°. A. Cox, °c-
.Hal cried Gregson, m a relieved •* ‘Possibly four or five?” ed back and saw a man descend the gow Co.; Hermes, 5,600, Fairfield, . if ed t“e с“аі^ and Mr. P- H. Sims,

voice; ’you should never neglects .. .Yea/ • ladder. He came down so quietly and Glasgow; Highflyer 5 600 tons Fair- afP°mt.ed to act aa Secretary,
chance, however small it may seem “ 'What was he doing during that openly that the boy imagined him to f: M Glasgow ’ ’ * ad the followmB-

To a gigat mind nothing is little, time?’ be some carpenter or joiner at work ’ . 8 , ANNUAL REPORT.
Ге“^^ЧНо1тез ^ntentiously - ’I do not know,’ she answered, turn- in the hotel. He took no particular Cruisers, third-crass, 7, completing- t L L 4 A

» ^ w®nt to Underwood, and lng w^ite to her very lips. notice of him, beyond thinking in his Psyche, 2,135 tons, uevonport ; Pemone, . Tne directors beg to submit the
asked him if he had sold a hat of that "Of course, after that there was no- °wn mind that it was early for him 2,la5 tons, Sheerness; Prometheus, 2,135 81xty-fifth annual report of the corn-
size and description. He looked over thing more to be done. I found out to be at work. He has an impression tons, Earle's, Hull; Perseus, 2,135 tons, P^ny embracing the transactions for
his books, and came on it at °°ce- He where Lieutenant Charpentier was, that the man was tall, had a reddish Earle’s, Hull ; Pyramus, 2,135 tons, * j year ending 31at December last,
had sent the hat to a Mr. ргесюег, took two officers with me, and arrest- face, and was dressed in a long, brown- Palmer’s, J arrow. u м • a a 8tatemeni of the assets and lia-
residing at Charpentier’s boarding ^ him. When I touched him on the ish coat. He must have stayed in the Building or projected —Pandora, 2,- bilitiee at the close of the year, 
establishment, Torquay Terrace. Thus shoulder and warned him to come room some little time after the mur- 200 tons, Portsmouth ; Pioneer, 2,200 , “re branch, while there has
I got at his address.” ' quietly with us, he answered us as der, for we found blood-stained water tons, Chatham. been a slight reduction in the prem-

smart!” murmured bold as brass : ‘I suppose you are ar- in the basin, where he had washed Ще cttrmarivp pnAPT !um l“come» the results as a whole
Sherlock Holmes. i resting me for being concerned in the hands, and marks on the sheets where oubiUA±Ui\b tnAr I. have been fairly satisfactory, showing

"I. next called upon Madame Char- death of that scoundrel Drebber,’ he he had deliberately wiped his knife.” But yet a stronger proof of Eng- a m°derate margin of profit, notwith-
pentier,” continued the detective. I said. We had said nothing to him I glanced at Holmes on hearing the land's steadiness of policy in maintain- 8taPding the fact that there were some
found her very pale and distressed, about it, so that his alluding to it had description of the murderer, which ing her naval supremacy lies in the ?еГ10^1.3 conflagrations during the year
Her daughter was in the room—an un- a moet suspicious aspect.” tallied so exactly with his own. There move which she has made to meet the m whlch the company was involved for
commonly fine girl she is, too; she was "Very,” said Holmes. was, however, no trace of exultation French advance in the construction of considerable amounts—notably, the al
locking red about the eyes, and her "He still carried the heavy stick or satisfaction upon his face. submarine torpedo craft. ™ost total destruction of the City of
lips trembled as I spoke to her. That which his mother described him as “Did you find nothing in the room The British Admirality has not been ^'ew Westminster in September last,
didn’t escape my notice. I began to having with him when he followed which could furnish a clew to the asleep. It has known all the time just The closing months of the year were
emell a rat. You know the feeling, Drebber. It was a stout oak cudgel.” murderer ?” he asked. what progress the Frenchman was mark8d by a succession of exception-
Mr. Sherlock Holmes, when you come “What is your theory, then ?” "Nothing. Stangerson had Dreb- making in submarine navigation. а11У disastrous storms, both on the
upon the right scent—a kind of thrill "Well, my theory is that he followed ber's purse in his pocket, but it seems The English naval experts are slow, ocean and on the great lakes, which
in your nerves. ‘Have you heard of Drebber as far as the Brixton Road, that this was usual, as he did all the but exceedingly thorough. They have r.esulted in an unprecedented loss of
the mysterious death of your late When there, a fresh altercation arose paying. There was eighty-odd pounds considered that these submersive boats and property. As a consequence all 
boarder, Mr. Enoch J. Drebber, of between them, in the course of which in it, but nothing had been taken, must come to the surface frequently to c°mpanies engaged in the business of
Cleveland?’ I asked. f Drebber received a blow from the Whatever the motives of these extra- enable the navigating officer to see marine insurance show a heavy loss

The mother nodded. She didn’t stick, in the pit of the stomach, per- Ordinary crimes, robbery is certainly where he is going, and* that at best ?n tke transactions of the year, and in
seem able to get out a word. The haps which killed him without leaving not one of them. There were no pap- ; they have a speed of but eight knots *ts. comparatively limited operations in
daughter burst out into tears. I felt any mark. The night was so wet that ers or memoranda in the murdered an hour, and can operate within a very branch this company has shared
more than ever that these people no one was about, so Charpentier man’s pocket, except a single telegram small radius. To cope with these hid- in ,tke general unfavorable experience,
knew something of the matter. | dragged the body of his victim into the dated from Cleveland about a. month den terrors, the English are building ft is encouraging, however, in consider-

" 'At what o'clock did Mr. Drebber ! empty house, As to the candle, and the ago, and containing the words, ‘J. H. torpedo boats to go 35 knots, or about inS the future prospects of this busi-
leave your house for the train?’ I blood, and the writting on the wall, is in Europe.' There was no name ap- j 40 land miles per hour—as fast as an nes8> to observe that the heavy losses
asked. ; and the ring, they may all be so many pended to this message.” ! express train. They are to be well incurred during the past year, coupled
"‘At eight o’clock,’ she said, gulp- tricks to throw the police on to the 'And there was nothing else ?” j armed, and able to play at will with wiLb the unprofitable results of some

ing in her throat to keep down her wrong scent.” Holmes asked. I any submarine craft—to destroy it like preceding years, have led to a general
agitation. 'His secretary, Mr. Sanger- “Well done!” said Holmes, in an en- “Nothing of any importance. The ! a terrier would a blind rat. Two movement among marine underwriters 
son, said that there were two trains— couraging voice. “Really, Gregson, man’s novel, with which he had read ' of these fast boats have just been or- for materially advancing rates and
one at 9.15 and one at 11. He wag to you are gei ting along. We shall make himself to sleep, was lying upon the , dered bringing about other reforms which
catch the first.’ something of you yet.” bed, and his pipe was on a chair be- ON THE TURBINE PLAN. the directors feel assured will place

" ‘And was that the last which you “I flatter myself that I have man- side him. There was a glass of water the business on a much more satisfac-
saw of himt? aged it rather neatly,” the detective on the table, and on the window-sill ar.e .1° be built on the tory footing than for. several years

"A terrible change came over the answered, proudly. “The young man a small chip ointment-box containing j turbine principle, as developed in past,
woman’s face as I asked the qu°stion. volunteered a statement, in which he a couple of pills." I the wonderful .Turbinia, the swift-tra- The directors feel that there is
Her features turned perfectly livid. It said that after following Drebber for Sherlock Holmes sprang from his v«Hmg vessel which was the sensation cause for congratulation in the fact
was some seconds before she could get some time, the • latter perceived him, chair with an exclamation of de- of the Diamond Jubilee naval review that the company has passed through
out the single word ‘Yes,’ and when it and took a cab in order to get away light. Jt Spithead. This vessel was not per- a year which, in many respects, has
did come it was in a husky, unnatural from him. On his way home he met “The last link !” he cried, exultant- I fecl from 8 naval standpoint, but the been a trying one to those engaged in
tone. an old shipmate, and took a long walk ly. "My case is complete.” ! inventor, the Hon. Charles A. Parsons, fire and marine insurance business,

“There was silence for a moment, with him. On being asked where his The two detectives stared at him in і bas made such changes and improve- and paid its usual dividened to share-
and then the daughter spoke in a calm, °*d shipmate lived, he was unable to amazement. • і naents as to satisfy the British Ad- holders without making any material
clear voice. any satisfactory reply. I think "I have now in my hands," my com- nairalty of the value of the innova- reduction in its reserve fund.

‘“No good can ever come of false- the whole case fits together uncom- panion said, confidently, "all the tl<m. Summary of financial statements—
hood, mother,’ she said. Let us be monly well. What amuses me is to threads which have formed such a The principle embodied in the Tur- Total cash income ... 8 1,472,307 36
frank with this gentleman. We did think of Lestrade, who had started off tangle. There are, of course, details 1 buna has been considerably modified, Total expenditure, in-
see Mr. Drebber again.’ upon the wrong scent. I am afraid he to be filled in, but I am as certain ti0 as increase the manoeuvering eluding appropriation

" 'God forgive you!’ cried Madame won’t make much of it. Why, by of all the main facts, from the time qualities of the "destroyers.” Each for losses under adjust-
Charpentier, throwing up her hands *^ove' here’s the very man himself !” that Drebber parted from Stangerson vessel will have six turbines and four ment
and sinking back in her chair. You Ifc was indeed Lestrade, who had as- at the station, up to the discovery of propellor shafts, and steam will be ad-
have murdered your brother.’ cended the stairs while we were talk- *h? body of the latter, as if I had seen itted into them. They will exceed in

“ 'Arthur would rather that we і in£, and who now entered the room, them with my own eyes. I will give ®Peed anything afloat,
spoke the truth,’ the girl answered The assurance and jauntiness which you a proof of my knowledge. Could
firmly. generally marked his demeanor and you lay your hand upon those

" 'You had best tell me all about it1 dress were» however, wanting. His pills?” 
now,’ I said, ‘Half confidences are 1 was disturbed and troubled, while "I have them,” said Lestrade, pro
worse than none. Besides, you do not ! “is clothes were disarranged and un- ducing a small white box; “I took 
know how much we know of it.’ , ^“У- . He had evidently come with the th m and the purse and the telegram,

" On your head be it, Alice!’ cried ' intention of consulting with Sherlock intending to have them put in a place 
her mother; and then, turning to me, Holmes, for on perceiving his colleague of safety at the police station. It 
T will tell you all, sir. Do not imagine ! appeared to be embarrassed and put was the merest chance my taking
that my agitation on behalf of my son out* rHe 8t?od ш lhe center of the th*se pills, for I am bound to say that .. . .. . A ,. . .
arises from any fear lest h- should hive room, fumb.ing nervously with his Г do not attach any importance to ganyika, tells of an extraordinary bat- 
had a hand in this dreadful affair. «ГД,?.. uncertain what td do. them.” tie between ants in his schoolroom,
He is utterly innocent of it. My k .? 13 a “ost extraordinary case," To be Continued. which the pupils and their teacher
dread is, however, that in your eyes ; a moat ™=o™P«hen- ----------------—------------- - were compelled to abandon in haste

"Ah, you find it so, Mr. Lestrade 1" * FISHERMAN S TRIALS. when ihe invading loe appeared on the
cried Gregson, triumphantly. “I ------ scene. The deserted room became the
thought you would come to that con- Ехре.шге wane Se. Br..*at .. », theatre of a hotly contested baule be- 
elusion. Have you managed to find AlCack of «rlaile* Which faeeed ihf , , , , , , . .
the secretary, Mr. Joseph Stanger- Mott Excruciating Agnnv. tween the ants that had their homes
a°n,r?" „ Mr. Geo. XV. Bhaw, of Sandford, N.S., in lhe cracks of the stone walls and

,, secretary, Mr. Joseph Stanger- follows the occupation of a fisherman, ! another species which advanced to the
derpH SaV H^eiStHrfxdt’ gr.avely«'‘>yas and like all who pursue this arduous fight from the fields. The thousands
deied at HaJid.ij s Private Hotel about calling is exposed freouentlv to іпгій- • ,six o’clock this morning.” ment Vat^r Som^ârs ago, ^ a °* a?tS lmn* the walls are kn°wn

result of exposure, Mr. Shaw was at- ■ lhe natives as Masumbolo. lhey 
CHAPTER Vu. lacked by sciatica, and for months ar® very large and black, and» as it is

The inte.l gence with which Lestrade suffered intensely. He says the pain almost impo sible to geo rid of them, 
greeted us was so momentous and so he endured was something agonizing. u u , ,, »unexpected that we were all three and he was not able to do any work f they have the excellent quality of

for some months. His hip was drawn Ietting human beings alone, little at
out of shape by the trouble, and the j-eniion is paid to them. The invad- 
doctor who attended him said that it lng ants were not more than a third 
had also affected the <pine. After be- ;aa large as the other species. They 

1 ing under the care of a doctor for ar® called tiiaxou and are nomads and 
several months without getting re- thieves by nature. When they dis- 
lief, Mr. Shaw discontinued medical covered the home of the peaceful 
treatment, and resorted to the use of biack insects they lelt certain that a 
plasters and liniments, but with no rich booty of larvae awaited them and 
better results. He was advised to try lost no time in advancing to the at- 
Hr. \Villiams’ Pink Pills and finally tack.
decided to do so. After using them Their squadrons moved forward in 
for a couple of weeks, he found a de- close files. They clambered up the 
cided relief, and in about two month’s door steps and into the room, moving 
time every trace of the trouble had very rapidly and began the fiercest of 
disappeared, and he has not since been і an attack upon the enemy, whom lhey 
troubled with any illness. Mr. Shaw surprised at home engaged in their 
says he occasionally takes a box of peaceful occupations. Though the Ma- 
pills to ward off any possible recur- sumbolo are so much larger than their 
rence of the trouble. fierce little enemies, they could not

Those attacked with sciatica, rheu- stand against these formidable aggres- 
matism, and kindred trpubles, will sors, who are most effectively armed 
avoid much suffering and isave money with the sharpest and hottest of pinc- 
by taking Dr. Williams' Pink Pills at cefs. So the attacked insects made 
the outset of the trouble. Sold by all scifxcely any resistance, but gathered 
dealers or sent postpaid at 50c. a box UP as much of their larvae as they 
or six boxes for 82.50, by addressing could carry and fled at the top of 
the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- their speed. They fairly carpeted the 
ville, Ont. floor as they moved toward the doors,

while their conquerors lost no time 
in further attack upon the unresist
ing fugitives, but began to pillage the 
city that had been so suddenly aban
doned.

au M every year. No less A few minutes later, however, the
than 275,000,000 gallons of water find Siafou paid very dearly for the raid 
their way annually down the throats they had made. Dozens of the school- 
of Londoners. But Londoners don’t children applied wisps of burning 
drink water only. The beer consumed straw to the cracks which the con- 
amounts to 150,000,000 gallons every quering ants had entered and burned 
year, equal to a distribution of almost them at the very place of their vic- 
a pint to every man, woman and child tory, 
in the world. Of neat spirits London 
demands about 4,400,000 gallons a year.
Our tea drinkers are an army of mil
lions, and call for twenty-five million 
pounds of tea, which, when reduced to 
liquid consistenoy, means something 
like 1,250,000,000 pinte, or nearly a pint 
for every inhabitant of the world. Our 
teapot, if properly shaped, would com
fortably take in the whole of St. Paul’s 
Cathedral, for it contains over 928,- 
000 cubic yards. Of aerated waters 
London drinks 50,000,000 gallons 
year. ,

BOUND TO RULE THE SEA. A FREE LUNCH CHURCH.♦

І
NO TEA so fragrant and comforting as

! !IT WILL OUT LUDELLAі
Novel Way ef Bringing People te the 

Повіє of Worship.
With respect to religious services It 

has often been said that " Fools who 
came to scoff remained to pray,” but 

^ a new and more polite version of the 
t line, says the London Telegraph, has 
P been furnished by Lincoln's Inn, un- 
^ der whose auspices " tnose who came 
J to pray remain to lunch.”
J Interesting as is the chapel of the 
\ inn, good) as is the music, excellent 
r as is the sermon, hitherto the services 

have been but poorly attended. 
Benchers seem anxious to remedy this 
state of things, so they have made a 

a regulation which will doubtless be 
x much appreciated, reminding men of 
* their college days and college break

fasts. It is now open to every mem
ber of the inn, in inviting a friend 
to attend chapel, to accompany his in
vitation with an offer of hospitality, 
and after the service it will be per
missible for him to entertain his guest 
at a cold luncheon, which will be 
served in the hall at one o’clock.

It was rather unfortunate that the 
inauguration of this regulation, adds 
the Telegraph, should have taken place 
in such unpleasant weather, but it 
may easily to foretold that in the 
spring and summer the gardens after 
service will be resplendent with well 
dressed ladies who have honored aspir
ants to the woolsack by accepting in
vitations to " chapel and lunch.”

NEAT’ PROPOSITION.
In these energetic go-ahead days, we 

are continually hearing of some new 
and curious way of making money, but 
the following method is, perhaps, as 
ingenious as any previously devised : A | 
little boy entered a drug store, and 
marching up to the druggist said : 

on Please, sir, mother sent me to say 
as how Lizzie’s got scarlatina awful 
bad, and mother wants to know how 
much you'll give her to spread it all 
over town ?

îLabor 
Buys the

* Sweetest Sleep

ADDITIONS BEING MADE TO GREAT 
BRITAIN'S NAVY.OR.

ÎіA GREAT nYSTERY. Formidable Battleships mad trailers to 
Auguieat the Fleets—Submarine Craft 
Alee to be Ballt.

Used everywhere—
25,30, 40 .40 and 60c.

Sold everywhere -OBTLON—
In Lead packages—

It is interesting to note what un
usual activity is displayed just 
in the English shipyards, says a Lon
don dispatch.

SNAPS for WISE PEOPLEnow

You want a Graphophone. a Talking Machine.a 
Neotric Coal Oil Stove or a Crescent Bicycle.

We want to introduce 100,000 trial boxes of 
Dr. Hammond Hall's Nervo-Heart Pills 
into as many homes throughout Canada. Then 
choose which you want and we’ll
8 The “Improved” Edison grapho
phone will be sent free to each and every per
son who sells 24- boxes of Nervo-Heart Pills and 
returns to us the amount $8.40. or if you wish 
the Graphophone at once send us $9.00 only, 
with your order, aud we will ship you the Grapho
phone and $8.40 worth of medicine immediately 

Don’t miss this : we give the sender çf>et 
$8.oo order we receive each morning 9 additional 

phophone records (songs, band music, etc. 
free. To the sender of the second $8 oo order 
we receive each morning в records free, and to 
the .sender of the th l rd order we receive each 

will get as high as $4.50 worth of record*

Edison Graphophone

! But for insomnia or sleepless
ness, and that unnatural weak- 

i ness and weariness of mind, 
t body, nerve and muscle, 

reliable tonic is needed, like 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which 

} gives sweet, refreshing sleep j 
J and overcomes that tired feel- 5 
» ing. It has the endorsement # 
} of millions as the best medicine ^

$
The

help you*

and relaxed into a smile.
"Take a seat and try one of these you. I have money enough and to 

cigars,” he said. “We are anxious to spare. Never mind the old girl here, 
know how you managed it. Will you but come along with me now straight
have some whisky and water?” j.--------- w ...........................

"I don’t mind if I do,”

a

! <

Gra

morning 3 records free, 
additional to thé Graphoph

u are smart 
e of any

!

I
4

money can buy. Take only 
Hood’s.

»

)
The U. 8 .Talking Machine

Second only to the Graphophone in reproduc
ing . lever stories, songs, band and solo music. The 
rex Is for this machine are made of vulcanized 
rubber, one-eighth of an inch thick and seven 
Inches in diameter, and are practically indestruct- 

t is enclosed in a beautiful polished hard- 
last a lifetime.

will be sent free to each and 
sells 1 2 boxes of Nervo-Heart 

d returns to us the amount $4.20, or if 
you want the Talking Machine at once send us 
$4.00 only with your order, and we will ship it 
and $4.» worth of Neivo-oHesrt Pills immediately. .

I

A REMARKABLE WILL.
T*'LIThe outer uniformity about wills in 

general, both aa to parchment and pen
manship, makes all the more notewor
thy the last testament, now at Somer-

ible. I 
wood case aud will 

This machi
hoevery per 

Pills and

set House, of the late Sir George Park
er, whose daughter has just died at 
Falmouth. Sir George, who lost his 
life at Cawnpore during the Mutiny, 
had onfly a tiny scrap of paper 
which to write his will, and when it 
was made it was carried through the 
lines by a native, who concealed it in 
his ear. Fragile as it is, it will doubt
less outlast as a curiosity at Somerset 
House, and almost as a bit of nation
al history, many a bulky MS. enscrol- 
led on material prepared to defy the 
decay of years.

The Neotric Gas Stove
The Neotric 

Gas Stove
The ‘‘NEOTRIC” stove geneses its 

own gas from ordiuary coal <r’. it burns 
with a blue flame of the most intense heat 
A two-burner stove at full power costs but 
one-half cent per honr to operate with coal 
oil at 15 cents per gallon. Yop can do any 
work on it that can be done by coal or wood 
stove. For ironing it has no equal, 
heat large wash boiler of water end with 
oven attached will bake to perfection. It 
will boil a kettle of water or broil a steak in 
15 minutes. It is worth twice the price for 
the sick room alone, as it is perfectly odorless 
and clean, It cannot be exploded by any

BRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE 
COMPANY.

Attention is directed to the report 
which appears elsewhere of the sixty- 
fifth annual meeting of the British 
America Assurance Company, which 
took place on the 16th inst. The fire 
branch shows a moderate margin of 
profit , despite serious fires entailing 
considerable amounts which occurred 
during the year. The financial sur
plus shows a balance of $29,894.52 and 
a surplus to policy-holders of $1,321,- 
011.88.

Will

British American Assurante Co.
The ‘ Neotric” stove will be sent to each 

and every person who fcIIs 15 boxes of 
Nervo-IIeart Pills and returns to us the 
amount $5.25. or if you wunt the stove 
delivered to you at once send us $5.00 
only with your order and we will ship the 
stove and $5.26 worth of Nervo-Heait pills

ANNUAL MEETING.

Crescent BicyclesTHE SIRDAR’S NAMESAKE.
A Registrar in the East End of Lon

don has recently recorded the birth of 
a child who has been named Sirdar 
Kitchener.

o',rtih.?d ЗЛ 
delivery] these Crescent bicycles to our 
smartest salespeople. We will publish a list 
of awards of all our premiums every a weeks

A Request. Would you please send 
«в the name and address of every person 
who gets our medicine from you.

oaeaotNT овеаожхт

All our premiums are ma nufactured by firms whose names are known in every home as 
the best in their line.

We have exercised greatest care to make our offers plain to under- 
etand eo that no correspondence Is necessary to explain a single detail 

We refer you to the Imperial Bank of Canada, or the mercantile agencies of R. G. Dun flfc 
Co. and Bradât reels, as to our reliability.

List of awards for the one day, Thursday, Feb. 10. Full Hat on applicatioa 
Geo. H. Baldwin, Aurora. Ont., Graphophone 
T. Vickers, N. Seguin. “
W. H. Blyth. Bel wood. “ *
F, D. Pepin, Algoma Mille. •• 
w. H. DuMoulln, Hamilton."
Miss A. Lena, Cannington "
F. Millson, Winthrop, .*
B. Kiaker, Prescott. *•
W. G. Noe, Ingeraoll, “
Ж. White, Altona,
G. Philip, Jr., Brougl 
W. Rolph, Kirkfield,
W. Lacey, Dunbarton, *•
T. Allore. Bogart. “
K. Nicholson, Whitechureh,"

We send you our regular 50c. boxes to be sold at 35c. as trial 
boxes. All our premiums are free.

A SAD CASE.
Emeline has the blues again.
What’s the matter now ?
Well, she had to spend the 65 cents 

she had saved toward going abroad.

° Luoab’c^uT °F Tolkd0, Ue.

Frank J. Chknby makes oath that he ia the 
senior partner of the Arm of F. J. Cheney Sc 
Co., doing business in ihe City of Toledo, 
County and State, aforesaid, and that said firm 
will pay the sum o' ONt£ HUNDRED DOL
LARS for each and every ca 
that cannot be cured by the 
Catarrh Cure.

U. 8. Talking Machihe*
і

O. A. Bull, Warkworth, Ont.,
J. H. Williams, Winrton 
Michael Brady, Brockville, " 
Ethel Covert. Bath. “
R. Davison, Belleville,
May Pelton, South Go 
8- W. Smith, Chatham,
T. B. Barber, Rossmore, **
Chester Brierlv, Port Dover " 
Geo, H‘ Fawcett, Lindsey, ••

аьв of Catarrh 
of Hall’s

ham, 14
Q , FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my 

presence, this 6th day of 1 -ecember, A. D. 1886.
GLEASON.

Notary Public.
|skalJ- A. W.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, and 
act* directly on the blood and mucou* surfaces 
of the system. Send for testimonials, free.

^ F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo. O. 
Sold by Druggists. 76c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

To ensure safe delivery send all money by Postal Note, P. O. floney Or
der or Registered Letter, addressed

BRITISH CHEMISTS CO.
______________________________  TORONTO, CAN.

WORTHY OF NOTE.

Turin held an international exhibi
tion last summer which will remain 
noteworthy through the receipts hav
ing exceeded all expenditures by $120,- 
000. No sooner was the result known 
than the Italian Government sent in 
a tax bill, demanding 10 per cent of 1 
the profits.

W P C 960

CALVERT’S
Oarbolic Disinfectants, Soaps, Oint

ment, Tooth Powders, etc., have been 
awarded 100 medals and diplomas for superior 
excellence. Th- ir regular uee prevent infecti
on* diseases. Aik vour dealer to obtain e 
supply. Lists mailed free on application.

F. C. CALVERT * CO.,
MANOHMTCIt, - . ENGLAND.

Rhoivitlfltiem___ Cure “BUred in 24hours,Иішитаїївт a new erecificL a#ot by mail 
on receipt of SL DR. ROUBY, P.O. ВихЗбб, Montreal.

tit .’nSraEZ. sra1,442,412.84

Balance*.
Dividends declared. ,

$ 29*894 52 
52,500 00 MONTREAL

The “ Balmoral," Frea But
Total assets 
Total liabilities

. . $1,519,164.18 
198,152.30 cuttinc school-L7M,”'£i

CO., Montreal.

BATTLE BETWEEN ANTS.
THE MOST NUTRITIOUS.Firtt-claa.

"Quality—New Tiros perelugue. C. & O. SCHOOLSurplus to policyholders . $1,321.011.88 
The following gentlemen were elected 

to serve as directors for the EPPS’S
GRATEFUL—COMFORTING.

COCOA

One Army Invade* a Schoolroom to Ai tack 
Another Lodged In the Wall*.

pr.msmm
TORONTO CUTTING SCHOOL

EITHER SINGLE or DOUBLE 
TUBE. Only a few left. Money 
must accompany order.

WM. B. NORTHAM, - Toronto.

ensuing
year:—Hon. Geo. A. Cox, J. J. Kenny, 
Hon. S. C. Wood, S. F. McKinnon, Thos. 
Long, John Ho>n, Q.C., LL.D.; H. M. 
Pellatt, R. Jalïray, F. A. Myers.

At a meeting of the board, held sub
sequently, Hon. Geo. A. Cox was elect
ed President and Mr. J. J. Kenny 
Vice-President.

A missionary who is in charge of the 
Catholic school at Mpala, on Lake Tan-

TcSiSSoaKSViSK “d Boiler Makers.
Siam merers HBE

where, write to
Dr Aruott, Dtrlin, who will eoorinc* you he cap cure y 4

BREAKFAST—SUPPER.
and in the eyes of others he may 
appear to be compromised. That, how
ever, is utterly impossible. His high 
character, his profession, his antece
dents would all forbid it.’

“ ‘Your best way is to make a clean 
breast of the facts,’ I answered. ‘De
pend upon it, if your son is innocent 
he will be none the worse.’

“ 'Perhaps, Alice, you had better 
leave us together,’ she said, and her 
daughter withdrew. ‘Now, sir,’ she 
continued, T had no intention of tell
ing you all this, but since my poor 
daughter has disclosed it, I have* no 
alternative. Having once decided to , . , , ,
speak. I will tell you all without omit- ! £а1г1У dumbfounded. Gregson sprang 
ting any particular.' out ot his chair and upset the re-

" ‘It is your wisest course.’ said 1. mainder of his whisky and water. I 
" 'Mr. Drebber has been with us atared silence at Sherlock Holmes, 

nearly three weeks. He and his sec re- }vhose *lPs werc compressed and his 
tary. Mr. Stangerson, had lieen travel- br.?'vs drawn down over his eyes, 
ing on the Continent. I notic'd a . btangerson too !’ he muttered. "The 
“Copenhagen” lal>el on each of their pl°£ thickens.’
trunks, showing that that had been 11 uwaf ?ulte ,hlck enough before,” 
their last stopping-place. Stangerson tuumb ed Lestrade, taking a chair. "I 
was a quiet, reserved man, but his em- seem Л° nave dropped into a sort of 
ployer. I am sorry to say, was far co.??c of war- , .
otherwise. He was coarse in his habits , .Аге У°и-аге you sure of this piece 
and brutish in his ways. The very of‘°'*■1‘Pence ? stammered Gregson. 
night of his arrival he became very Л .hav,e just come from his room, 
much the worst for drink, and, indeed, ®‘“d Estrade. I was the first to dts- 
after twelve o'clock in th? day he could wkat had occurred.'
hardly ever be said to be sober. His hearing Gregson s
manners toward the maid-servan's 7.^ 'he matter, Holmes observed, 
were disgustingly free and familiar. wV°u'd y™ mlnd know
Worst ol all, he speedily assum'd the “ЇУІ1. >0U have seen and done ?" 
same attitude towards my daughter. 4wif2Ve"“?■ obj?ctlons,' ,.fe,strade an" 
Alice, and spoke to her more than j g h,“3el£K 1 £reely
once in a way which, fortunately, she wa3 o£ the. °Pla‘onJ1 Ь;\‘
is too innocent to understand. On one pf nfehi2r w ‘TT""1 ™ the death 
occasion he actually seized her in his sLwn Гі, Л Є8Ь ЙЄ?І0,?тЄП' 
arms and embraced her-an outrage „ tâ.n i i, Was с'-тРІеІ‘«і|У mwtak- 
whicb caused his own secretary to re- to'find ont І ТІ 1 Set I?ySeJ£
proach him for his unmanly cbnduct.' "іпьї become o£ tke 

'"But why did you stand all this?' f^t^r .V 4 ha«, ,Ье™ Лес,п Л; 
I asked. 'I suppose that you can get £ u,. Statlon Л £ ,w4£
rid of your boarders when you wish/ : РЛ "Л “ eVen,ng °£ \T th‘rd' 

••Mr* rhamontior і . __ At two in the morning Drebber hadpertinent <nne2Tont ’ h d У been found in the Brixton Road. The
“‘Would4 to ГоН that T hari question which confronted me was to

him nnüll S°d tha4I had g,v€Iî find out how Stangerson had been em-
to” said 'But R Jrehî„mô,e/ ployed between 8.30 and the time of

sa'rt. But 11 was a sore tempta- tbe crime and what bad bec0me of
each a P°Unu 3 day bim afterward. I telegraphed to Liv-
th?s i, a J°unda,a week' . ,and erpool, giving a description of the man,
:„d 1 T a wldow>^nd warning them to keep a watch
much yWr„d, , °a,Ty h,au cost me Up™ the American boats. I then set
ГасіеН тОП:у- t° work calling upon all the hotels
much hoLt a r 9 T WaS, °° and lodging-houses in the vicinity of 
to ï-ive Z ’ , C9 lKuston- You see, I argued that if
th, rLLn ■ ■ “• That was Drebber and his companion had be-

" 'Well?' b 3 g01ne' come separated, the natural course for
' the latter would be to put up eome-

My . heart grew light when I saw where in the vicinity for the night, 
him drive away. My son is on leave and then to hang about the station 
just now, but I did not tell him any- again next morning.” 
thing of this, for his temper is violent, “ They would be likely to agree on 
and he is passionately fond of his sister, some meeting-place beforehand,” re- 
When I closed the door behind them a marked Hoimee.
load seemed to be lifted from my mind. " So it proved. I spent the whole of 
Alas! in less than an hnu- +Ьог., o yesterday evening in making enquir-

First-class, steady employment, 
warm shop, all modern con
veniences.A SURGEON’S BRAVERY.

Surgeon General Sir James Mouat, 
who died recently at the age of 83 
years, won the Victoria cross at Balak- 
lava by volunteering to go out and 
dress the wounds of an officer lying 
in an exposed situation under the Rus
sian fire.

•аІЧпезв ;;; Dr'wh >,'в™к’Іпг'’\уьТЛСи cd
New Я .ir Grower Ue., Montre* and Chicago

POULTRY KEEPERS Slllo»PoultryCrlt
The hes-. Digester in the m irket, *# it c <nt* us 

їжі-i* оИгоп, Lime »n MtKm'eiu. which ure all 
-ry »o the h< *l h Mid nr iducliveiiesi of P >u tiy. 

LAURENT1AN SAM) à GRAVEL CO..
13 St. John tit., MoBtresl.

WATER0U8, Brentford, Canada.

Metallic Telephone 
Tablet
ill.».
The OFFICE SPECIALTY MFC.C0.

LIMIT»,
Terente and Newesrket, Oat.

Slllo*.

La Toeoana. lOo. reliance cigarю ueu*na, IVU. FACTORY. Montreal.

PECULIAR 'WILL.

A millionaire w’ho died in Boston a 
few days ago directed in his will that 
no one owing him less than $3,000 be 
required to pay.

True b’essedness consisteth in a good 
life and a happy death —Solon.

1AAUSA0I CASINOS—New importalione Bnert English 
Одімрор an^AMylt^B Ho^G*«tn|«-^llabltgoç^ie» FREE m ;

(отÜPIIIÜiuOILS with chain and charm, for idl
ing two do*. Whitdignt Wick* 
at ten сени each. No Monty > 
Inquired. Write, and we will, * 
send the Wicks, postpaid, and a 
our big Premium List. When 
you have sold the Wick*; re
turn the money, and we will at 
once send your watch free of 
all charge. Hundred* 
earned fine watches wc 
for ua, why not you? In 
writing, mention thie

Stammerers-1-'" tilfllne
JUCClIine HeaiSlOC
üynomo casior

if ‘.b’м'ш toittTTl*’,00,ft ,euLT|n

The Dawson Commiislon Co., Limited,
Toronto.

Germania Oil Co., 134 Bay 8t., Toronto J!i >TO cum A COLD IN ONE DAY
Taxe Laxative Browo Uuiniue Tableti 
gists refund the money if It fail* to cure.

AH Drag- Dominion Line
8t John. N.B., and Halifax, to Liverpool, calling at 

Londonderry. Lary *nd fast • win screw oteamonlpi
"Labkador," "▼ancouve*,” •■Scotsman." 
4unerl»r aoeommodatlon 'or First (îsblo. Sec
ond Cabin and Sbeernge пмаепееге. Rates 0? 
passsee- First Cnblo. $35.00 ; Second Oabtn, 
$85; Steerage IÎ150 and upwards according to 
stenmer and berth. For all Information apt 
te Local Agents, or David To 
Qen‘1 Agnate. IT at. Saornmsnt

ROYAL MAIL 
STEAMSHIPS

36=. JKIJMr.

WHITELICHT WICK M., 
TORONTO, OAR.

RETURNS IN ONE WEEK.LIONS FEAR UMBRELLAS.

A German professor, in giving his 
experience as an explorer in the wilds 
of Africa, says that the best protec
tion against lions is an umbrella as 
the beasts are especially afraid of one 
when opened suddenly upon them.

Sh

ACureGuaranteedQTAMMERERS.
cHumwA auto yogi in8titvte,

0 Fsmhrwhe SL, Terente, Onnntfe

KRANCB 8iVCol 
8t.. Montreal.

Send $2.50 for в Boxen BOLD'S SUIL01R8, the 
now only rooognlred System Regulator and 
Blodd Tenlo, and we will mril you a guarantee 
to refund the money for any cnee of General 
Debility nnt cured after :akln< the medicine.

louFande of sufferer' are daily recovering 
lost health by this Great English Pre crinrion, 
therefore we make you this unbineed gl.

A;
Th

PRACTICALLY IN LOVE.
What do you think ? Papa asked Jack 

if he expected to get any money in 
marrying me.

Was Jack insulted ?
Insulted ? He told papa that a good 

home was more of an object to him 
than wages.

Vise Hands. F і rst-class, 
steady employment, warm shop, 
all modern conveniences.

Bold’s Blood, Bono End Brain Builders.1 V Cure nil forms of wenknees in either sex nris- 
lng from Impure blood, disensed bone, or Im
poverished brain.

We also take this opportunity of thanking 
the many doctors who have spoken is favor
ably of the medicine.

1 F
WHAT LONDON DRINKS YEARLY. rWATER0US, Brantford, Canada.

Some curious particulars are given 
in the Home Magazine concerning what 
London drinks

The BOLD PHARWACAL CO.,
456 King It, Welt, Toronto.

/ Inner X

“ Maltese 
Cross "

X Tubes. /

xpsuse to ths 
Liter, Bleed,

HEALTH REST0RÏD
moit diiur.teird titumach, Lungs, Nerves, 
Bladder, Kidneys, Brain and Breath by

4М-Н/ '&А/П, oJhsf

•fuJ' /foot VU 

hrfoi ôh С/гн/aLs fort

Revalent* 
Arabica Food,

whtoh 8атев Invalids and Obfldien, and nlse Rears 
cestfullr Infants whose Ailments and Debility have r* 
listed all other treatments. It digests when nil other 
food Is rsjeeted, saves M times IU oeet In aedlelnn.

Du Barry’s
What Is tt 7

Catsrrhozone is a liquid, fragrant and 
cleansing, which rapidly volatilizes 
when inhaled. What is it for? It is 
an absolute, never-failing cure for 
catarrh of the throat or nasal passages. 
Is this true? We are so sure that it 
will cure you that e we will send you, 
prepaid, a free sample of Catarrhozone 
and an inhaler ІС you send your ad
dress within one week. Write us.

N. Г. Poison * Do.. Kingston. Ont

attend the BEST it fAY« 50 Years’ SS?
Iwdlgeetloo. Oousumiitien. Dlahetea. Bronchitis, Indi
en*», G egn- Asthma, Catarrh, Phlegm, Olarrhesn, 
Nervous Debility, Sleep!essuese, Despondency,

Du Barry & Co., @
London, W , also In Ferle, 14 Ru# de OnstiglUn* end 
at all Grocers, Chemists, and dunes everywhere, ІВ tin* 
8s., Se., 4d , 8e , 3lh 14s. Sent eerrlng# wee. Alee Be 
Berry s Bevnlentn Blsenits, In tine, K Id. and k

STRATFORD, OUT.
Young Men and Woman properly prepared for hu*i- 

'‘«•aa life; graduate* always successful ; host teacher» ; 
i^rge nttondaneo ; board ehsnp; student » ona enter nt 
uny time ; foot Oommoreiai School In Ontario. 
Writ# for heaettful catalogue

W. J. tiLLIGTT,

/foon,
every

Priée Іржі.

CATARRH
end HAY PBVER Pormsnently Cured by 
Medicated Vapor Inhalation- a miracle ot виссе**. 
10 Dayo Trial Frea. tiand 15c. for expresa on outfit. 
Dr. Ray'o Suooeoeful Remedy Co.,Toronto, Ont

Dr. Riur's Anti-Oouatipatlon PUla always cure. 
London, Eng. Melbourne, Au*. Torouto, Pan.

MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM. NEW BRUNSWICK, MARCH 16, 1899.m
m
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$33,000 О $25,000 О $25,000 О $25,000

00$25,000. 'УНЕ best advertisement tor any 
medicine ia one coming from a person who 
taken the remedy ana haa been BENEFITED*!

AS an introduction we wish to dis- 
^ щ Д-., ^ ^ tribute thronghou^ Canola 2IX),OOO^pnck-
I™1 Ь. coinidieh^thie we huv^decided^o appropriateCASH GIVEN AWAY

patron*.
AS to the efficiency of the Specific we could write pages laudatory of its
** curative qualities. When wo were done you would know no more of it than youdo now. eo we

and find you are not delighted with the results, state the facts to tnis Company and we wiV cheer
fully refund your money. Used aa a laxative it haa no peer, and when once used will never be dta- 
carded for any other remedy. Send your order direct to this Company, enclosing 50 cent* (no 
st mps), and we will mail you one package of the Speclflc. To the writer of the first letter received 
enclosing fifty cent* for one package of tne. remedy we will remit ten dollars ln cash, and to the 
sender or ever? 238th letter, thereafter, enclosing flftv c-nts, until 200.000 orner letters are re
ceived, we will remit sn amount ranging from $5.00 to $5,000 00, the total of our presents in this 
war aggregating $15,000.00. Write quick and enclose this advertisement. Address -

The Sanford Ear Drum Co.,
OB’ TOEO NT TO, LIMITED,

Room E, Confederation Life Building, Toronto,
O $35,000 O $35,000 O $35,000$35,000
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